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U.N. calls for 
action against 
South Africa 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - 'Ibe U.N. 
General Aaaembly condemned South 
Africa's policy of racial aegregatlon 
Wednelday In 14 aeparate resolutions 
and demanded punitive measures 
against South Africa, including a tight 
arms and nuclear embargo, a ban on oU 
shipments and Investments and other 
eConomic sanctlona. 

One of the resolutions adopted 
unanimously proclaims the year 
beginning on March 21, 1978 "Inter· 
national Antl·Apartheld Year." 

The decialons of the Assembly are 
recommendations only and as such are 
not binding on U.N. members. 

The United States and other Western 
countries voted in favor of seven 
resolutions but oppoaed South AfrIca's 
economic strangulation. They also 
refused to support African demands for 
U.N. aaaistance of armed struggle by 
black liberation movements. 

In addition, Western delegations op
poeed a resolution condemning Israel for 
Its alleged cooperation with South Africa. 
Before the vote Israeli Ambassador 
Chalm Herzog had strongly protested the 
alnglin4 out of his country as a 
coUaborator. 

Herzog refuaed to participate In the 
vote which he denounced as a "cynical 
exerclae In international hypocrisy." He 
said Israel would join only In one vote, 
the COIIIeDIIIS on the Anti·Apartheid 
Year. 

A long line of delegates took the noor 
before the vote to deplore South Africa's 
continuing policy of apartheid, Its recent 
stringent measures against the black 
opposition and the death of Black leader 
Stephen Biko. 

Speaking for the United States, 
Congressman Charles W. Wahlen, Jr. 
recalled a recent 347-$4 vote in Congress 
condemning South Africa's policy of 
apartheid. 

"This vote," he said, "clearly 
repudla tea Prime Minister ( John) 
Vorsler's frequent statement that the 
United States' policy of opposition to 
apartheid renects only the view of 
leaders out of touch with their people." 

San hancisco showdown 
San Francisco police marksmell take cover behind a fife 

truck and alm their weapons at a room wbere a middle-aged 
man with a pistol bad wounded a fireman responding to a call 
WednescJay. The man beld pollce at bay for more than two 

bours, despite beavy tear·gassing and the use of a water· 
cannon. When police broke Into the room, they discovered the 
man suffering from a bullet wound and smoke Inhalatloa. He 
subsequently died at an emergency bospltal. 

Energy action stalls but will resume 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Negotiations 

between House-Senate energy conferees 
collapsed Wednesday but the lawmakers 
latet agreed - in a WhIte House meeting 
- to resume their efforts to produce new 
natural gas regulations. 

President Carter called the evening 
meeting amid speculation that the 
conference committee - which had 
recessed indefinitely - might not meet 
again this year. 

Press secretary Jody Powell said 
Carter told the conferees that "he didn't 
believe It would be any easier next year 
and may be more difficult." 

Powell said "the President moetly 
listened" during the 45 minutes he sat 
with the conferees. After he left they met 
another hour. 

A House energy leader, Rep. Thomas 
Ashley, l).()h1o, then reported that the 
conferees had agreed to meet Friday and 
thereafter "If necessary." 

Ashley said Carter didn't try to Impose 
his will on the group but "talked llbout 
the responsibUlty we all have to get an 
agreement as soon as possible." 

After experiencing a round of rhetoric 
which achieved no progress toward 
agreement on an energy bUl, the con-

ferees had recessed In the afternoon 
without setting a time for a renewal of 
talks. 

Spokesman Rex Granum said Carter 
asked some of the conferees to come to 
the WhIte House to "assess the chances 
of getting energy legislation passed by 
Christmas. " 

Before the committee recessed, a 
Senate faction headed by Sen. J. Bennett 
Johnston, Dl.a., tried unsuccessfully to 
get a Senate conferees' majority for a 
compromise. Without taking a fonnal 
vote, Senate negotiators handed the 
proposal to the House side. 

Flanagan soars over discouragements into the sky 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writ ... 

IJke a happy baby bird, Marilla 
Flana&an has finally sailed Into the sky 
alone and is thrilled with her ac· 
compllahment. She recently earned a 
pilot's lIceJ\8e, whlch permits her to ny a 
single engine plane, and she can't satiate 
her desire to fly or to "talk flying." 

"As long as I can remember J have 
wanted to fly an airplane," she said. 
Instead of realillng her dream, however, 
Flanagan put It away 20 years ago and 

became a wife, mother and part-time 
legal secretary. 

Then, last fall, she flew with some 
friends in an elgbt-passenger plane to St. 
Louis. 

"That did It," she said. With her 
sister's encouragement and gift of a few 
flying leaIona, Flanagan unwrapped her 
dream. .-

Her friends thought she was strange. 
"'lbey'd look at me and say, 'Why In 

the world do you want to learn how to 
Dy?' They thought there must be an 
underlying reason. She explained that 
most women talt:e nying lessons because 
their husbands are licensed pUots and 
they want to . share his Interest. 
Flanagan, however, has been a widow for 
6J,i years, so that wasn't her reason. 

"I just wanted to ny," she said. 
"That's all. And I think everyone should, 
becauae It's a delightful experience." 

Flanagan admits there would be some 
traffic problems In the alr If everyone did 
fly, but that doesn't stop her from 
spreading her enthusiasm for her new 
bobby. 

Once you get started, according to 
Flanagan, "you'd aell your shoes before 
you'd stop flying." She said the cost of 
nying lessons varies. There is an In· 
strument In the plane that measures the 
student's flying time and payment is 
made by the hour. 

Does Flanagan consider her venture 

expensive? 
"Well, It depends on how you look at 

it," she answered. "I've wasted a lot 
more money on a lot more foolish things 
and in a lot more foolish ways than I ever 
did flying and I didn't enjoy it as much," 
she said. 

Flanagan said no one can be llcensed 
In less than 30 hours. "But I wouldn't 
even want to be licensed after 40 hours," 
she commented. "I feel the more you 
learn, the better. 

"I said, 'I don't care If It takes me 100 
hours' (to learn and be licensed) and it 
took me 100.2 hours, between time and 
weather," she said. 

Flanagan Ia certain she holds the 
record for taking the longest amount of 
time to learn to land an airplane. 

"I would say, 'Geez, I don't think I'll 
ever learn that,' " but with the support of 
a close friend, and . her own deter· 
mination, Flanagan would "come 
plodding back" and try again. 

Some students become 80 frustrated 
with landing problema, she added, they 
"throw up their hands and say 'tHat's it, J 
won't try it again. 'lbey really need to 
know that other people have problema." 
For this reason, Flanagan would like to 
organize a group of people interested In 
nying to discuss their fears. 

Flanagan's lnitlal flight training took 
place in a 'iground school" where she and 
other students learned, at their own pace, 

the federal rules for flying. 
"I was under the impression that you 

practically had to dismanUe the airplane 
and put It back together again, and you 
don't," she said. 

"But the written exam - that's a 
toughie -It's probably the worst part," 
she continued. The teat, given by a 
licensed federal aviation admlatrator, 
COIIIIsts of 60 mulUple choice quesUons, 
taken from a total of Il00. When she 
finished the e:wn, she was 80 sure she 
had falled it she went home and started 
studying again, ahe said. But she paaed 
with real nying colors. 

The day for her to take her final flight 
test arrived and the visibUlty was 
terrible. 

"I went up Into the airport's observing 
tower and couldn't even see the mall 
(about three miles away). I was a wreck 
before I started out," she said. Her In· 
structor flew her to Fairfield, Iowa, the 
testing site and a location where the 
weather was beautiful, and she passed 
the eum easUy. 

Now, she says, "I'll go anywhere, 
anytime. I love to fly." 

A friend who accompanied her to the 
airport agreed. "Any excuse, any excuse 
and she'll go up," she said. So, Ed 
Overland, a Dl photographer, gave her 
an excuse. 

"We could take the beat pictures in the 
lei FLYING. pege II\rM. 
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Egypt, Israel , 

make progress 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt and 

Israel opened historic negotiations 
Wednesday to end 29 years of warfare 
and hatred In the Middle East. They ran 
into immediate differences over the 
Palestinlan Issue but Egypt said later 
"protll'ess ia being made." 

There were growing indications that 
the Washington mission of Israeli Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin and talks with 
President Carter might hold the key to 
the Cairo conference. There were reports 
Begin was carrying a ne~ peace plan 
that might answer Egyptian demands for 
a concrete respoJllt! to its initiative. 

Egypt and Israel quickly agreed on the 
framework of their conference, the first 

Arab lead." react with IIltup.ratlo" to 
the Cairo con/erence, and the Vaflce 
Mldea.t t rip meet. with Uttle .uet,. •. 
See .torin. page three. 

faceto-face meeting of Egyptian and 
Israeli negotiators In three decades. But 
there were marked differences on the 
issue of the Palestinians. Egyptian 
80urces said CaIro was dissatisfied with 
the "vagueness" of Israel's opening 
statement on that issue. 

Egyptian chlef negotiator Esmat Abelel 
Meguld, sitting under the glaring lights 
of live television, opened the meeting 
with the ping of a ballpoint pen against a 
half.fUled water goblet. 

"GenUemen, I declare open the first 
meeting of the Cairo Informal 
preparatory meeting for the Geneva 
confer.ence," he said. " ... Egypt has 
launched a new era," 

He was dittlng directly across a seven· 
foot wide round table from the chief 
Israeli envoy, Eliahu Ben·ElIssar who 
replied: "It is a real peace that we seek." 

The big leather·topped conference 
table seemed almost too big for the 
meeting - five of the leather armchairs 
were empty. The Palestine Liberation 
Organization, the Soviet Union, Lebanon, 
Jordan and Syria boycotted the meeting. 

After Wednesday's 'fonnal 32-minute 
conference the two sides held a aeries of 
Infonnal talks and Egyptian conference 
spokesman Mursl Saad el DIn took a 
more optimistic view and said, 
"Progress is being made." He did not 
elaborate. 

One of Meguld's first demands was a 
cali for concrete Israeli response to 
President Anwar Sadat's Middle East 
peace initiative and he warned that a 
"state of no-war.n~ace ia a grave 
threat to world peace and security." 
There were indications that Begin was 
taking such a response to Washington 
and his talks Friday with President 
Carter. 

Begln,ln a stopover Wednesday In New 
York, said, "I have embarked on this 
journey to Washington with a feeling of a 
mission In aervice to peace." He had 
radioed to the conference from his plane 
his beat wiahes for an IsraeUl·EgypUan 
agreement. 

(In an Interview with CBS televialon 
news, Sadat said Begin's trip would 
"give a new drive to the Calro con
ference." Sadat said he had no Immedl· 
ate plana to visit Washington but uked 
whether he wished to meet with carter 
and Begin, the Egyptian leader said "I'm 
very open. It depends on what happens In 
the next few days." 

Official Israeli sources said in 
Jerusalem that Begin had with him a 
peace plan that called for almoet total 
Israeli withdrawal from the Sinal and the 
granting of a aem1 .. utonomous atatua to 
the West Bank of Jordan. 

Egyptian sources earlier nprelled 
guarded opttnUam about the Begin trip 
but they uld they "ere not utilfled with 

Ben-Ellssar's openlng statement Wed
neaday. They said it made no direct 
mention of withdrawal from occupied 
Arab lands and that is the key Arab 
demand that has hampered the aearch 
for peace. 

The Israeli·Egyptian differences are to 
be dIacuaaed later In further negotia tions 
which could last as long as 10 days. There 
was an Informal meeting late Wednesday 
to discuss an agenda. Israeli conference 
sources said there bad been some "bad 
moments" at earlier prtK:Onference 
discussions. 

The American delegate, Alfred 
Atherton, told the conference: "We see 
the d1scussiona getting underway today 
as an Integral and contributory step 
toward 8 reconvening of the Geneva 
conference and the negotiation of a 
comprehensive peace." 

Hope for the future of the Calro con
ference appealed to Ue with Begin's 
surprlae announcement Ii his visit tl' 
Washington for talks with President 
Carter. There were reports he bad with 
him a new peace formula but there was 
no official confirmation. 

"I will bring suggestions connected 
directly with the peacemaking process," 
was all Begin would teU reporters. The 
Israeli state radio spoke of concessions 
that would Include almost total with
drawal from the SInai and the granting of 
seml .. utonomous status to the occupied 
West Bank of Jordan. 

R~pe suspect 
found guilty 

Jay Michael Hayen was found guilty of 
committing assault with Intent to commit 
rape by a jury of eight women and four 
men in Johnson County District Court 
late Wedneaday E'lternoon. 

Hayen, whoee trial began Monday, was 
convicted of attempting to rape an Iowa 
City woman In an alley near the KIrk· 
wood Avenue Hy·Vee Oct. 12. After the 
incident on Oct. 12, the woman reported 
to the Iowa City Police Department that 
she was forced Into an alley by a man and 
was told he was going to rape her and 
would kill her If she screamed. 

The woman said at the time of the 
Incident she was able to talk the man out 
of raping her. 

Hayen was arrested by Iowa City 
pollee on Oct. 19 after a description of the 
alleged raptst was given to ne",papers 
and police. 

Hayen also faces trial for a separate 
charge of first degree rape relating to an 
incident on Oct. , In the KIrkwood 
Avenue Kwik·Kleen. TrIal date for the 
rape charge has not yet been set. 

DIstrict Court Judge William Eades set 
Hayen's sentencing for Jan 12. Hayen 
faces a maxlmum sentence of 20 years in 
the state penitentiary. 
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Spy 
BONN, W.t Germany (UP)) - The 

(IOUUcal oppoIition Wednelday accuaed 
Defeue MinIIter Georg Leber Ii cover· 
~ up the biggest espionage scandal In 
".t German hlItory and demanded hlI 
l'ellpadon. 

Helmut Kohl, cbI1rman of the ~ 
PGIiUOII ChrIatlan DImocratl, allo Ie
CIIIId Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of 
Ibartna I'tI\)OIIIiblllty for whit KoblI8ld 
_II a coverup Ii UtIIIt of damap dane 
to NATO by the Ip)' ring. 

'nne iuIpectecI apt .. were arraated 
Jane, 1171 but autborltlea InIIated they 
were III'IIll fry unW a nenpeper 
rtported Monday that the IICI'ItI they 
lint EIIt Oermaay WNIUd bavoe to the 
WIItIII"D alliance. 

The three spies In the defeJllt! mlnlatry 
were aCClJled.of handing over more than 
1,000 eecretI to the Commmunists. 

Kohl did not demand Schmidt's 
rlllgnition but Herbert Wehner, 
parliamentary floor leader of the 
governing Social Democrats, uld Kohl ia 
trying to topple ScIun1dt's government 
by at&ackiDg Leber. 

The government of Chancellor Willy 
Brandt resigned three years ago 

Alben 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - HOUle Ethics 

Committee Invellicators bave aecretly 
qIIIItiooed former Speak .. Carl Albert In 
tbeIr probe Ii Sou1l1 Korean lnOuence 
peddling, ICIUl'etIIIid \W~y. 
. 'lbe IOUl'CII aid Albert, o.otIa., wbo 

rttIrtd In I"', WII IDterropted about 
S~ boIn MGIIda)' GIl CapltollDll. 

They said they could not characlerile 
Albert'l testimony In any Wly or u1 
whether be pft hII depoIltion voJun. 
WIly or UDder 1IIbpoena. 

Albert, 69, who now lives in McAlester, 
Okla., iaaued a statement last week In 
which he said the ethics panel had asked 
him to submit to questioning and 
requested a broad range of his personal 
paper. and recorda. 

Among the documents sought, he said, 
were appointment diaries, telephone lop 
or measag .. , correspondence with any 
Korean government officials and recorda 
of campaign contrtbuUons. 

Albert aid he had already provided all 
the material, and he pledged to cooperate 
"100 per cent" in the liege InveaUgation 
and a eeparate JIIItice Department 
Inquiry: 

S.S. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - HOUle and 

Senate negotiators reached final 
agreement Wednelday on a bID ralling 
tueI for 100 m1Won American worten 
and their employers to ftnance Social 
Security Into 1I1e nat century. 

'lbe meuure Il1o willilovem beneflta 
for generatlona to come and allow elderly 

persons to earn more without 10ling 
Social SecurIty benefits. 

The HOWIe and Senate are expected to 
give final approval Thursday and send 
the bUl to President Carter. Then Con
gress probably will adjourn without 
acting on an energy package. 

Before going home for Cbriatmaa, 
lawmaken still will try to act on 
legialatlon Involving clean water, the Bl 
bomber and extension of legal ald aer· 
vicea for the poor. 

Final action on Social Security came 
after Sen. WUllam Roth, R-Del., agreed 
to drop from the bill his proposal for _ 
Income tas credits to help families put 
their cbUdren through coDege. 

A deadlock over Roth's plan delayed 
the bill for eeveral days. 

PIIIne 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UPI) - Engine 

problema apparently forced the pilot of a 
chartered DC3 to circle back toward 1I1e 
airport before It crubed and killed aU 29 
perIOIII aboard, a federaHlftcia1 aid 

Wedneaday. 
Bob Buckhorn, pubUc affairs officer 

for the National TransportsUon Safety 
Board team investigating Tuesday 
night's crash, said the englnea were 
being tom down to lee If one Ii them quit 
working before the crash. 

Both he and PbUIp A. Hogue, a 
member of the board, said It was too 100II 
to make a definite determination on the 
C8u.ee of the crash. But they said the rain 
and fog at the time of the crash was not 
being considered the main cau.ee. 

IPBN 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Staff 

representatives of the Iowa Publlc 
Broadcutlng Network Wednelday took 
network officials to talk for taking too 
80ft a position in reapondlng to 
alletatlona that haft buffeted the agency 
for weeks. 

Tbe rault, the empIoYHI aatd, ia that 
ataft morale ia sagging under the strain 
Ii clw&es from the network'. crIUcs and 

an inadequate defenae by IPBN's top 
management. 

'DIe aharp crIUc11m was leveled at 
Gary Koereelman, chairman of IPBN's 
governing board, and Vice ChaIrman 
Jony Ann Davidaon, during a closeddoor 
meeting with a staff delegation 
representing all sacets of IPBN'a 
production, englneerlng and ad· 
mtntstraUve dlvIalofti. 

The meeting was requested by the staff 
to air complaints about the recent wave 
of allegations and controverlY 
1WT0unding the agency and the handling 
of thole matten by the board and ActIng 
Executive DIrector Huah CordIer. 

Weather 
Never let It be saIo that your weather 

staff ia aot lIenerGU1 to a fault: For a Jut. 
minute, flnalI..week Ylde pnIeIIt to aU of 
you, we cIedded to ban winter for yet 
another day and gift you a taste of what 
nat aprtna will be - btiblin the 4011 and 
drtaIe. Have a merry one. 
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Care facility heeds warning 
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~ ANY Student 
~ Now Qualifies to 
a.. Drive a Cambus! 
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By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

In reIJ)OIUJe to a wamlng from 
the Johnson County Attorney'. 
office, the County Care Faclllty 
Is developing an "adequate" 
resIdent work p'ogram, facility 
adml.nlstrator RIchard Kelley 
said Wedneaday. 

I Whatever the county at
torney says, I'll abide by," 
Kelley said. 

The county attorney', war
ning, delivered In a report on 
charges that the facility ad
mlnlstrators had Illegally uaed 
residents and a faclllty at
tendant for work at their 
private home, 'was strongly 
critical of the faclllty's one-

. paragraph blanket work 
authorization. 

The authorization lIys In 

effect that each facility resident 
working Is able to do the job she
he Is doing. No individual 
names are mentioned. 

The county attorney's report 
called the authorization a 
"woefully Inadequate" effort at 
compliance with state 
regw.tioN. 

"Before work of any type or 
duration Is authorized for a 
resident, that resident's in
dividual rue should contain a 
written order from a physician 
decrlblng the type, frequency 
and duration of work per
mitted," the report continued. 

State regulatioN on resident 
work at the facility for 
emotionally disturbed and 
mentally retarded persons lIy, 
"U work programs for residents 
are carried out, they shall be 
based on the needs of the in
dividual resident and in ac-

cordance with a physician'S 
orders." 

"Our rules require In
dividuality," Dana Petrowsky, 
a State Health Department 
officilll, said earlier this week. 

The facility, Petrowsky IIld, 
should have individual work 
asalgnment statements llying 
"(A named resident) Is capable 
of doing (a certaIn jolt) If BiJe.be 
wants to." No residents have to 
work, she said. 

U the blanket authorization 
was all the facility had, 
Petrowsky added, she thought It 
would not be In compliance. 

The facility, Kelley said, Is 
now working to get individual 
work allslgnments down on 
paper in order to comply with 
regulations. 

Kelley aIao said in the future 
he wili refr aln from hiring 

Assessor: state's study 
. . 

'of property value ~nfair 
By RON DUGAN 
Staff Writer 

A study conducted by the 
Iowa Department of Hevenue 
stating Iowa industrial 
properties have been un
derassessed may not be entirely 
accurate, an Iowa City assessor 
said. 

The study, which was ordered 
by the Iowa Legislature, said 
one out of every four industrial 
properties in the 15 counties and 
cities reviewed were assessed 
below their market value, 
placing an unfair tax burden on 
commercial, residential and 
agricultural properties. 

The study concluded that 
Iowa legislatures should con
sider allowing the Iowa 
Department of Revenue to 
assess industrial properties. 
Although Iowa City was not 
involved in the study, Iowa City 
and Johnson County assessors 
have joined the assessors in 
questioning the validity of the 
study. 

"It isn't a fair study. There's 
no way you can figure market 
value in industry because 
there's no market," said Paul 
Cilek, a deputy assessor in Iowa' 
City. 

Cilek added there was very 
little industry in the areas in
cluded in the study, and he feels 
Iowa City has been fairly 
assessed. 

"There's no question about it 
in my mind," Cilek said. 

Johnson County Assessor 
Vern Puttorff said he agrees 
with CiJek. 

"The industry in Iowa City 
was completely re-evaluated by 
a reputable appraisal firm in 
1971. It was reappraised again 
by two local assessors in 1975. 
and is being redone again for 
1978," Puttorff said. 

A report from the Iowa 
Department of Revenue in
dicates that industrial buildings 
in the state of Iowa are 30 to 35 

per cent below market value, 
but a number of things con
tribute to this, Puttorff said. 

"All of this might indicate 
that, due to the economy, all 
properties might be low," 
Puttorff said. 

Building costs have risen 5 
per cent for a number of years, 
and the market value has 
changed this much since the 
last. assessment, he said. 

"Tentative plans at the local 
assessor's office indicate that 
the assessed value of industrial 
buildings will increase in 
proportion to commercial 
properties," Puttorff said. 

Iowa City was assessed in 
1971 by Vanguard Appraisals, 
Inc., a Midwest appraisal firm 
working out of Cedar Rapids. 
The firm was not involved in 
any of the areas included in the 
recent study made by the Iowa 
Department of Revenue. 

Bili Stewart, president of the 
firm, said he also feels the study 
was unfair. 

"This report came out in the 
newspapers before the 
assessors got it," Stewart said. 

Another reason the study may 
have been unfair is because 
there were no hearings with the 
taxpayer to determine if the 
assessments made in the study 
were correct. Stewart said. 

Nonnally the board of review, 
a county-appointed board, 
reviews cases in which property 
owners feel assessments are 
incorrect, Stewart said. 

"The purpose of the board of 
review is to mediate between 
the assessor and the taxpayer 
and raise or lower values as 
necessary," Puttorff said. 

If a property owner feels her
his property has been unfairly 
assessed, she-he can complain 
to the company making the 
assessment or to the assessor's 
office. 

U there is still a disagreement 
over the matter, Puttorff said, 
the taxpayer can take the case 

to the board of review on the 
following grounds: 
-if the value is not equitable, 

that is, does not compare with 
values on similar properties; 

- if the assessment is higher 
than law pennits; 

- if fraud is suspected; 
- if an error is detected; 
- if the property is not 

assessible; or 
- if there has been an in

crease in value. 

5-year U I road 

projecttobegin 
Seven road projects at the UI 

costing $912,000 over the next 
five years were announced 
Tuesday by the Iowa Depart.. 
ment of Transportation (DOT). 

Richard Gibson, UI director 
of facilities and planning, said 
the projects for the five-year 
program are approved from 
year to year by the state Board 
of Regents. Funds for the 
projects come from the DOT's 
Institutional roads fund. 
Approximately $429,000 from 
that tund goes to the regent's 
institutions RMually, Gibson 
said. 

An allocation of $290,000 for 
the second part of a program on 
access roads 0 University 
Hospitals Is slated for 1978. For 
1979, the DOT bas allotted 
$125,000 for Ilgbting In the 
Monnon Trek Boulevard and 
Hawkeye apartment areas. 

An extension of the Iowa 
Avenue pedestrian overpass 
will be a two-phase project, 
probably with allocations of 
$ltS,ooo In 19*1 and $95,000 in 
1981. 

Business execs show 
lack of faith in Carter 

In 1983, $215,000 is slated for 
reconstruction of roads at 
Hancher Auditorium and the 
Music Building. A $12,000 
project to pave the acceSll drive 
to the Art building and c0n

struction of an access road to 
the English-Philosophy 
Building at a cost of $30,000 are 
also planned. 

Gibson said the funding 
comes on an aMual basis and 
the projected programs are 
reviewed every year. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Half 

the American buslne. leaders 
questioned in a survey released 
Wedueaday predict a receIIion 
within two years and few have 
faith the admlnlstratlon,'s 
joble.. and anti-inflation 
policies can bead It off. 

President Carter was 
scbedule4 to address the 
Business ColDlcll Wednesday 
night where he was expected to 
Issue further relllW'lDC8I bIa 
adminlltration will push for to 
Incentives to Improve buaIn_ 
profitability and encourage 
investment. 

The Chamber of Commerce 
and the Gallup Organlaation 
jointly released the results of an 
extensive poll of 2,000 buIln_ 
executives which concluded 
IJlOIt private sector deciIIon 
makers lack confidence in 
government ~ policy. 

They also indicated a strong 
reluctance to Invat In new 
plant and equipment - a key to 
economic growth - and beUeve 
bIgber talea, 1ncludlni Soclal 
Security, w\ll pOle serioul 
problema. 

The BuIin_ CouncIl II III 
OI1anlution ci top corpcI'ate 
executlvea wbo meet 
periodically to review tbe 
economy and advlae tile White 
House. 

The mail poD w. annered 
by 1,174 chief eucuuvea of both 
larle and small bUllne .. 
opera tiona, whIcb. oftIclala aakl 
wu a "pbenomenal" rtIpGIII8. 

More thaD tInMourtbI of the 
....... ts aakl the climate II 
becGmInI .. favorable "11\ 
rtlard to !be ability of tbtIr 
company to carry on ill 

buslneSll and make a profit." 
The survey said 15 per cent of 

the executives predicted a 
rece.lon within the next 12 
months and 50 per cent ex
pected one within two years. 

"Our intent l.s that these 
programs are carried out, but 
clrcwnstances might change 
and we would reconsider these 
programs," Gibson said. 

The rVl'rlasting beauty of diamond earrings . 
For mother theY 'were the bees ' knees . 

but they'd be SUpl'f for you 
1'1 All. ( I N rill ONI . I()W~ ( I ty IllWA J'I~I.123 

faclllty realdents to do private by the committee. 
work, as he did on Sept fl, 19'17. Committee member Ed 

The county attorney'. report Kellder said. earlier this week 
IIld the incident of the realdent he expects the committee to 
working wsa not iliegal, but It have a report on the findings of 
did advile Kelley to go through . Itsinvestlgation by Jan. 1, 1978. 
Job ServIce of Iowa or lOille A story In TIl. Dally Iowan 
other work agency to get Dec. 9 on the county attorney's 
private help In the future. care facility report contained 

The charge that two residents two error •. 
and an attendant had worked at It wsa stated inaccurately 
the facility wsa one of the that facility attendant Kathy 
allegations made against Kelley Peck had charged that Edward 
and co-administrator Doris Klelnmeyer, a facility em
Kelley at an Oct. 21 meeting of ployee, had gone to work on 
the county care review com- facility time at the Kelley's 
mlttee. home. 

Other charge. made at the What Peck did charge wsa 
meeting included ones that that another ' employee, not 
residents were coerced Into Klelnmeyer, had worked at the 
signing documents and that a home on facility time. 
woman was dragged to a The article also incorrectly 
tuberculosis test she didn't have stated that the report said 
to take. Peck's testimony "as "ad-

Committee ChaIrman Joseph mlttedly based substantially on 
Kauffman said after the hearsay." In fact, the report 
meeting the committee would stated "Peck's information was 
investigate the charges, but as based substantially on hear
yet no results have been Issued say." 

-' w . 
:I: PrevIous employees en-o couraged to apply. 
w 
fD Apply it Cam bus Office: 
w Stadium Puking Lot. 

o cambul 0 . 
z 
~ Apply any time; interview
~ ins Wed.-Fri. 9:00 im-3 pm 

When School's Out 
Tum your used 
equipment into 
CASH · 

Iowa Book will 
be buying back 
those old 
textbooks 
through Friday 
December 16. ~-
9:00-5:00 

- % price on books we have listed for next semester 
- Out of town value on unlisted books 
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- Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for less than $2.00 

Iowa Book 
& Supp'ly 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
FROM B.d. RECORDS 

BOZSCAGGS 
DOWN TWO THEN LEFT 

including: 
Hard Times/Whatcha Gonna Tell Your Man 

Gimme The Goods/A Clue/1993 

7.98 List 

4.85 
'df8j{0Sjft~ 
DRAW THE LINE 

including: 
Get It Up/IWanna Know Why/Kinga And Queen. 

SIght For Sore Eye./The Hind That Feeds 

7.98 List 

1ted7)~ 
1'f1I,~ ~~U~Me 
1fJtM?He 7~ 

including: 
Deslree/Fr .. Min In Pans 

God any Knows/Oneeln A While/AI. " 

7.98 List 

4.85 
Palll SiI1l01l 

Greatest Hits, Etc. 
inctuding: 

Slip Slidin' Away 
Kodachrome/SO Ways To leave Your Lover 

love. Me like A Rock 
Still CrlZY Alter All These Ve.r. 

4.85 8.J. otfers complete record selection at prices 
as low as any in Iowa City 

4.85 

338-8251 P. Clinton St. Mall 

A crue Ues 
H1pwlY' 
mudaDCIlog 
thecrue bad 
Floods bit the 
evacuated to 

Bow 
By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 
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Arab discord grows tlel..M florist 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - A 

new wave of antl·Egyptian 
feellne hit the bardlIne Arab 
world Wednelday and Syria and 
Iraq denounced the Israel· 
Egyptian meeting ID CaIro u a 
"conference of surrender." 

In the Persian Gulf emirate 01 
Sbarjah, a bomb reportedly 
damaged an Egyptalr office 
early Weneaday ID apparent 
protelt agalnlt the start of the 
CaIro meetingl. 

Saudi and Syrian troops of the 
Arab peacekeeping force ID 
Lebanon Wedneaday clamped 

tight aecurity around Egypti.aD 
InIt1tutiona ID the country amid 
fears of poaslble violence ID 
connection with the start Ii the 
Cairo peace talb. 

Foreign MInlIter Fuad But:r08 
quoted the Egyptian embuay 
u saying Egypt had decided to 
stop all flIgbts to Lebanon by Its 
national airline, Egyptalr, 
because the embassy said It 
"had lDformation that Egyptian 
institutiona In Lebanon could be 
npoeed to danler." 

Ti8ht security wu enforced 
not only at the Egyptian em-

busy, but alIo at the Egyptian 
Middle East Newl Agency 
otflcel aud EgyptiaD bInia and 
Egyptair offIcea. 

There were riD&inI denUDCia· 
tiona ellewbere ID the Arab 
world of the CaIro talb, which 
Baghdad Rad10 referred to • 
"the humillatlng COIIference of 
treuon." 

Damaacua RadIo reported the 
start of the talb by uylng "the 
CaIro conference Ii surrender 
begins at the Mena HoUle bote! 
amid strict IleCUrity meuures, 
In which both the Egyptian and 

Zionist intelligence men are 
takIna perl" 

It alIo acaad Egypt of 
making a Hria of amats 
agalDlt "natlooalllt elements ID 
Egypt oppoaed to Sadats 
capitulatlolllat 1Itepe." 

A strike called by PaleatInIan 
groups, and lupported by 
Lebanese leftlltl, closed 
ICbools aud abopIlD IIOIDe areal 
Ii the predominantly Moalem 
area of Wat Beirut, but the 
main Ibopplna Itreet remalDed 
open. 

- SPECIALS -
Sweetheart Roses 

regular $10-$12 value 
Now S2"/dozen 

cash & carry 
It's not too soon to send beautiful poinsetfas 
for Christmas the FTD way. • 

1. South Dubuque .10 Klrkwood Ave . 
Downtown Greenhouse .. Garden Center 

9-5 a.9 Dilly '"5 Sunday e 
Mon-Sat. a.s: 30 Sat. 

Vance ends Arab trip 
with briefing on failures' 

Tbe Beirut ~e 
daily lit" gave prominent 
dlaplay to a cartooa abowIng the 
Egyptian, Iaraell, American 
and United Nations participants 
In the Egypt talb walking 
toward a "CaIro conference," 
on the other aide of whIch .... 
the edle of a cUff. 

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 
ON THE MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia dialogue with Israel. He had 
(UPI) - Secretary of SCate failed earlier in Lebanon and 
Cyrus Vance wOWld up hIa s1z. Jordan. 

A crue Ilea ill lIIe WU .. River a. a porUoa of Oregoa 
Hl,bway I coIIlPHd IIeII' nUllllook, Ore., WedDetday. A 
mud aad 10( .Ilde took out about _ feet ofllle blPway nere 
the craae bad beeIl aled to try to dlvert water from the river. 
Flood. bit the OreIoa CGII.tal area., aad 80IDe reaJdeatl were 
evacuated to blper ,roaad a. river. crested at flood stage. 

nation Middle Eat tour Wed. The American lea'etary of 
neaday by brieflDg the leaders state conferred with King 
of Saudi Arabia on hIa WI· Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd, 
succelilful efforts to heal some Foreign MinJater Sheikh Saud 
of the rifts in the Arab world. al-Falaal and other hlghranklng 

Vance arrived in the Saudi. Saudi officials todlacuss his trip 
capital from Syria, where he whIch hu taken him to Egypt, 
failed to make any progre .. ID Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and 
softening the'stony opposition of SyrIa. 
the Syrians to Egypt's new . Vance's tour produced a show 

Bowen: Expand a'dvailced study 
By BILL JOHNSPN 
University Editor 

Advanced education and traIDIDg for the 
proleaalons may be the best way to deal 
with the largHCale social problems facing 
the U.S., according to Howard Bowen, an 
economIst and former UI prealdent. 

"We face lwo major incongruities in 
American society," Bowen said, "belween 
the nature of the problems we face, and the 
potential talent, sIdll, and learning of the 
population and the jobs available In the 
economy. 

"One alternative Is to Ignore our social 
problems, expand goods production, and 
cut back on education and technological 
progress. ThIs would avoid creating a 
surplus of persons qualified for 
professional and administrative work," 
Bowen said. "The more dealrable alter· 
native II to attack the social problems, 

slow up the growth of goods production, 
and elpalld advanced study." 

Bowen, who wu president of the UI from 
1964 to 1969, Is currently a profeaaor of 
economics at the Claremont Graduate 
School In California. Bowen, considered 
one of the nation's leading ezperts on 
economics and the economic effects of 
education, spoke Tueaday at Macbride 
Auditorium on social needs for hIghiy 
educated people. 

"Today we seem to be at a kind of 
historic turning point ID our national 
purposes. The old programs are more or 
less played out, but we still face a long list 
of social concerns," Bowen said. 
"Progress toward solution of each of these 
problems would call for substantial 
numbers of persons with advanced study. 

"If we push scIenWic and technological 
development to deal aggressively with 
energy, conservation, and pollUtion, we 
will need thousands more scientists, 
engineers and admlnlstrators," Bowen 

said. 
"Continuing thla line of thought we can 

find needs that almost everyone would 
admit are desirable, and would require 
millions of trained personnel," Bowen 
said. "In addition, large numbers of such 
persons will be needed simply because the 
total population will probably grow by 35 
million or 40 million in the remainder of 
the century." 

Bowen said while many people are 
disenchanted with the Idea of "big 
government" the problems facing the U.S. 
are so large they will require government 
Intervention to solve them. 

"Solution of these problems would have 
to be a government project, and would 
probably Involve increased taxes," Bowen 
said. "Private Indll8try would probably 
play the part they play now, contracting 
off government projects, but I tblnlt such 
thlDgs are too large for private industry 
alone." 

.' 

( Flying Flanagan's friendly skies 
Coodnued from page oae. 
air," he said. And, although I would have 
been perfecUy uUsfied to hear all about 
the flight when they returned, I w. 
talked Into going along. 

Overland reusured me, saying we 
could just. weU be splattered all over 
the highway driving bact. Flanagan 
added that it's been proven flying Is safer 
than driving an automobile, but she 
didn't say wbere sbe heard the assertion. 

We were all setUed In, seat belts 
securely around our middles, when 
Flanagan realized we bad gotten Into the 
wrong plane. "Oh, I guess I have the key 
to the plane next to us," she laughed. The 
two planes were almost Identical elcept 
for the numbers painted on the outside. 

In another minute, I was seated In the 
back of the IeCOIId plane and Flanagan 
was trying to rocIt It out of • snow bank. 
Two men came out Ii the airport and 
lifted the air1Iiane out euIly. Sbe drove 

slowly down 'the rWlway and stopped at 
the other end. 

"Now, we pull over and do another 
ground check before we take off," she 
said. I didn't expect the rumbUng nolse 
that followed, but It was exciting. Then, 
speeding down the last tWlway, we were 
off. 

Gradually we ascended higher and 
higher Into the air. 

"Well, wbere would you like to go?" 
Flanagan yelled merrily. 

After swallowing a breath of alr that 
had entered through my left ear, I 
managed to say, "Anywhere you want to 
go." 

"How about Riverside?" she asked. 
"My mother lives there. I fly over her 
house every so often and then wrlte'her a 
letter and ask, 'DId you see me fly over 
the other day?' She writes bact, 'How am 
I supposed to know it's you?' I say do like 
everyone else and think that every plane 

you see Is me," Flanagan said. 
"See, there's nothing to it," Flanagan 

bragged, raIsing both hands. But she 
confessed that the complex-looking 
controls in front of her were, Indeed, 
meaningless when she first saw them. 

We were salling along smoothly, about 
2,200 feet above groUnd level, when 
suddenly the plane fell a few feet. It 
turned out to be an air pocket. 

Flanagan continued, "There's 
something about flying that you can't 
describe. 

"II I could find a way to stay up all day, 
I'd do it," Flanagan said. I Wlderstood 
her flying mania, and admired her 
courage, but only truly relaxed wben we 
floated down Into the airport. 

Overland asked her to pose for one last 
picture. "Big smile," be said. 

"That's not hard to do wben you've 
been flying," Flanagan commented, 
flashing an even bigger grID. 

AFSCME talks to begin soon Does your 
Department offer 

Shop in 
Iowa City Contract negotiations bet· 

ween the state and 7,500 state 
technical employees will begin 
Jan. 51n Des Moines, according 
to an official at the state em
ployee relations office. 

The employees, 1,200 d. whom 
Ire employed at the ur, will be 
representtd by the AmerIcan 
Federation d. State, County and 
Municipal Employee. (AF· 
SCME) in negotiations for • 
one-year contract, effective 
JIIiy 1, 1971. 

The technical employees unit 
consists of a wide variety of job 
classifications Including 
licensed practical nurses, X,i'8Y 
technicians, construction In
spectors, engineering aides, 
broadcast technicians. glass 
blowerl, nunes' ald.s and 
ccmputer operators. 

AFSCME and the stste have 
not yet decided whether the 
bargaining lIe.ions will be open 
to the preaa. 
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Women's 
Studiesl 
caH353-<4946 

Apartment Store 
223 E Washington 

351-5888 

of American support for the 
dialogue undertaken by Egyp
tian PresIdent Anwar Sadat and 
IsraeU PrIme MInIster Mena· 
bem Begin. 

A senior U.S. official travell· 
Ing In the Vance party pralaed 
the Saudis as a force of 
moderation In the Middle East 
and said he hoped "they will 
continue to play such a role In 
the future." 

Saudi Arabia, with Its vut oil 
wealth, injects financial Web
lood Into the economlea of both 
Egypt and Syria. It bas 
refrained from taking aldea In 
the dispute arising over Sadat's 
visit to Israel and has con
centrated its energies Instead 
on mending the tom fabric of 
Arab unity. 

The Iraqi daily AI-Jom. 
hourl,VGh said the timing of 
Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance's vialt to the area abowed 
that "the United States and 
President Carter have placed 
all their weight beblnd 
(Egyptian PresIdent Anwar) 
Sadat's move so that he will be 
able to Implement the capitula
tlonlst settlement 1ICbeme." 

Women and 
Institutions 
7F:110 Roles in Education 
4Z:199 Social Work and 

Women's Roles 
368:142 Film and Ideology: 

Women 

Women's Studies 
305 EPB 

WITH TM MEDITATORS 
BURT REYNOLDS 

AND MAGICIAN DOUG HENNI G 
What Maharishi says about the TM-Sidhi 
program and Invincibility for Every Nation 
will make this the most talked aboul show 
of the year. In Iowa City: 

Channel 6 WOC-TC 
DEC. 21- 9AM 

Check local listings In other areas 

Begin left Israel for Wubing
ton Wednesday, accompanied 
by hIa attorney general, In a 
move widely interpreted 88 a 
signal that the Israelis were 
preparing themselves to do 
some nuts-and-bolts bargaining 
with Egypt on the shape of 
future peace. • 

ANYONE: WITH GOOD HOR~E: ~E:N~€ ~NOW~ WHE:RE: 
Many observers feared that If 

Israel faUed to come up with 
some sort of creative, concrete 
concessions for the Arabs, the 
Egypt-Israel talks would bog 
down and Sadat's political 
standing would be gravely 
undermined. 

TO ~HOP FOR CHILDRE:N'~ BOO~~. 

In Syria, Vance arrived to 
sharp editorial criticism, held 
long hours of unproductive talb 
with President Hafez Assad and 
Foreign Minister Abelel Halim 
Khaddam. 

~~, 
~o...v- 0.. ~ 

~~~~ 
~~ 

ClhJOSEPHSONo ' 

Christmas is coming during the 
winter 
again' 
this yeQr. 
Warm-hearted gift ideas 
for winter fun: 

• hats • gloves • goggles 
• Alpine & X-C skis 
• boots & bindings 
• ski apparel 
• down coots & vests 

BIUOUAC 
We know s 

Corner Clinton 
& Washington 
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-M-eany 
Ever alnce the American Federation of Labor and the 

Congrea of Indllltrlal Organizations merged to become the 
AFI.,CIO In 1966, George Meany has been Its president. And hellI 
keep on being prealdent unW he gets It right; the AFL-CIO 
convention In Los Angeles rMlected him to a twelfth term this 
week. 

But his re-election was by IOmethlng lea than acclamation. 
When the vote was taken, a minority of the delegates, led by 
dilaldent Machinists Union President William Wlnpisinger, 
refilled to stand when the vote was taken. Those who opposed 
the continuation of Meany's Illng reign knew they couldn't mount 
a formal challenge to him, but they made it plain to the aging 
former plumber from the Bronx that there Is not as much 
solldarity in his organization as in days gone by. 

Meany Is 83. That does not automatically render him unfit to 
head the AFL-CIO, either physically or mentally. His health Is 
apparenUy good, and his considerable intellectual faculties 
remain undimmed. But the question remains whether he Is as in 
touch with union workers as a younger man might be. The AFI..
CIO, and labor union membenhip in general, Is increasingly 
young, non-white and female. There are non-whites on the AFI..
CID elecutive council, but there are no members who could be 
considered young, and worse, there are no women. Observers 
expect Meany's eventual successor to nominate a woman to the 
council. But why can't Meany do that himself? If he is as 
knowledgeable of the needs and aspirations of working people as 
he and his supporters claim he is, why does he not elevate 
representatives of such a growing component of the labor force 
to a position of power? 

Even when Meany passes from the scene, his policies and 
attitudes are likely still to dominate the A'FL-CIO leadership. 
His most likely successor is Lane KIrkland, who has been AFI..
ClO secretary-treasurer since Meany elevated him to the 
position In 1969, and was Meany's right hand man for some time 
before that. Although he had been a merchant marine union 
member before joining the AFL-CIO central office as a 
researcher, he had never held an elective union office before 
being annointed by Meany. He is an able man, but he rose to 
prominence not through ability, but through Meany's 
beneficence. And he shares Meany's strident anti-communism 
and grumpy distrust of liberals. Clearly, even Meany's 
departure would not mean an end to Meanyism. 
. But even Meany's most dedicated antagonists within the 

organization might not relish seeing him go. Organized labor is 
in crisis. Only 25 per cent of the civilian labor force is unionized, 
and if the membenhip of such quasi-union groups as the 
National Education Association lind the American Nurses 
Association are subtracted, the figure falls to 22.6 per cent. One 
quarter of the total unionized workforce are public employees, 
whose right to negotiate contracts and strike is questionable in 
many states and cities. 

Many companies are moving their factories to right-to-work 
states in the south 'and southwest, where unions are weak and 
opposed by local governments. 

In these areas, unions are reduced to using tactics such as 
boycotts, as in the controversy with the J.P. Stevens company, 
but these tactics don't always work. And even in areas where 
unions are strong, competition between unions that represent 
roughly the same classifications of workers is Intensifying as job 
classifications are blurred by technology. The rivalry between 
the AFI.,CIO, the United Auto Workers and the Teamsters has 
only aggravated this situation. 

And over all this stands the scowling collosus of George 
Meany, who gives the Illusion of being the only man capable of 
keeping labor in one piece. But the time has come for Meany to 
step aside. He has said he will stay on the job unW he no longer 
feels able to do it. He still has that ability. But his pugnacious 
character and his resistance to compromise, as shown in his 
rejection of George McGovern In 1972, shows he is Ill~uited by 
reason of his penonality to continue as the nation's, and perhaps 
the world's, most powerful labor leader. Labor is changing, but 
George Meany seems unable to change with it. He has, in his 
way, advanced the cause of labor. He can advance it no further, 
but perhaps someone else could. He should make this his last 
term. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Enforcers 
Whoever said that basketball Is a non-contact sport would 

have a hard time trying to convince National Basketball 
Association Commissioner Larry O'Brien of the same. 

Since abandoning the chairmanship of the Democratic 
National Party to sit on the NBA throne, O'Brien has seen more 
fist fights than slam dunk!. But last Friday night's NBA melee 
was the topper. With one sweeping punch, 6-8, 2lI-pound Kermit 
Washington sent 6-8, 22O-pound Rudy Tomjanovich reeling to the 
wooden f100r of the Forum in Inglewood, Calif. Rudy T. wound 
up with a gash from his left nostril to his lip, a broken nose, a 
fractured jaw and a concussion. 

Non-contact? O'Brien would scoff at such a suggestion, but no 
longer does he scoff at the NBA fisticuffs. The comrnl!sloner's 
decision to crack down on NBA violence should be welcomed 
with a standing ovation by the fans who pay to see fast breaks 
and blocked shots rather than center-court duels. ' 

Whlle Tomjanovich was still confined to intensive care, 
O'Brien hit Washington with a $10,000 fine and suspenlson for at 
least 80 days, dlU'ing which time he will not receive his salary. 
Earlier in the season, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Washington's 
towering teammate on the Laken, was slapped with a $5,000 fine 
by O'Brien for punching an opponent; but it was a mild penalty 
In comparison to Washington's sentence. 

Washington Is one of the so-called "enforcers" of the NBA, 
behemoths bullt more like skyscrapers than basketbaU playen, 
who rIIIh, dukes up, to teammates' defense when the action gets 
hot and heavy. Every team has one, and, unfortunately for the 
sport, It has become a glorified role, equal In recognition to the 
league's ICOrIng leaders. Sport. IIhutrat.d kicked off its 
basketball coverage with a feature story, complete with color 
pictures, depicting the NBA "enforcers" at their meanest. 

The National Hockey wgue, whose big drawing card for 
many year. was spontaneous fighting, has traditionaUy played 
up the role of the "Ice enforcer." Boxing skills are just as im
portant to this player as hockey techniques. But the NHL has 
IOught to penalize the enforcers in recent years in an effort to 
bring an air of dignity to the Ice fighting, which the NHL claims 
wtll always be part of the game. 

"Probably the best way to change violence In the NHL Is to 
~e our image," .says NHL President John Ziegler. 
"Perhapl we Ihould make It a condition of employment that aU 
plaYtrl undel10 II hours of graduate baUet training and 18 
JIours of modern dance." 

Perhapl. But O'Brien'. system of fine. and suspension Is 
be .... The day of the "enforcer" In profe.lonal batketball Is 
over. O'Brien and his fellow IpOrtIllecutiVes mlllt make lUl'e 
Ii that. 

I ROGER THUROW 
8porU EdIt« 

lewpoln s 
l:rhe Daili. 
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Transcendental Meditation Program forsees 
realization and utilization of full human potential 
To Ihe Editor: 

In light of the recent articles concerning the 
Transcendental Meditation Program, the Center 
for the TM Program in Iowa City felt that It 
would be good to clarify exacUy what the ~ 
Program is any why almost 2 milllon people 
around the world, from all cultures, aU religions, 
educational backgrounds, professions, ages, . 
r -

llnput 
etc., are practi~lng this simple mental technique 
twice a day and enjoying the benefits. 

Modern psychology has reiterated the fact that 
today man uses but a small portion of his fuU 
potential in spite of the great technological 
strides he has taken In recent decades. We live in 
a world that places increasing demands upon our 
creativity and ingenuity, yet it is obvious that 
most of the people in progressive societies ex
perience great difficulty meeting the demands of 
modem life. 

The notion that life is a struggle and that 
suffering itself is a natural and inevitable part of 
living is born of the long history of societies 
functioning at less than their full potential. 

The creative genius that does manifest in a 
minority of exceptional men and women reveals 
some of the unlimited variety and potential 
within every person. It is the stress and strain of 
modem life, the weakness brought about by 
overloading the delicate machinery of per
ception and restricted and narrow awareness 
aggravated and perpetuated by the routine 
activity of life that have combined to retard the 
speedy development of full human potential. 
These stresses, recorded in the complex 
structure of the nervouS system, block that 
growth of creativity and that realization of the 
normal state of intelligence and effectiveness 
that are the obvious birthright of every human 
being. 

The TM Program exists for the sole purpose of 
disseminating the knowledge and technique that 
can remove these blocks of stress and foster in 
every man and woman the full expression of 

man 's infinite potential in every phase of life. 
Through the regular practice of the tran
scendental Meditation technique, the practical 
aspect of the Science of Creative Intelligence, it 
is possible for the nervous system to be ef
ficiently relieved of these impediments to 
growth. The resulting increase in creativity and 
broadened awareness has immediate impact 
upon the surrounding social environment. Only 
by developing the full potential of the individual 
can the real potential of society be mni'ated. 
Working merely with the structure and activity 
of society Is not enough. 

For the individual, the long-term benefits of 
the regular practice of the Transcendental 

Maharishi 
Meditation technique lire far-reaching and 
profound since the release of ~tress influences 
every dimension of activity and perception. 
When the functioning of the nervous system is 
unimpeded, its capabilities are enhanced 
limitlessly. The ability of the nervous system to 
bring the values of pure creative Intelligence Into 
daily life becomes complete; every action 
reflects maximum creativity alon~ with spon-

taneous sensitivity to the combined needs of 
every part of the environment. Action leads 
directly to achievement, and inner fulfillment 
becomes a permanent reality that caMot be 
ovenhadowed by any of the variables of the 
outer world of activity and change. 

It is only when the spontaneous development of 
man's full potential Is not available to the society 
at large that the traditional descriptions of a 
fulfilled state of lift acquire an aura of 
mysticism and impracticality. 

What we mean when we say "full human 
potential" is clearly being demonstrated in the 
expressions of "super-normal" mind-body 
coordination developing in practitioners of the 
TM technique who are participating in special 
advanced programs. These meditators, who 
have been practicing the TM technique for as 
few as sil months, are pioneen in the fWd 0( 

human potential. They are.finding that within the 
natural range of their potential are expressions 
of highly developed mind-body coordination, 
collectively lu)own as "sidhis." These Include the 
ability to know anything at will on the level of 
inner-sensory awareness, the ability to perceive 
beyond the immediate environment, and even 
such abilities as rising up at will (levitating) and 
disappearing. 

The TM sidhi program's sole purpose Is 
enlivening the entire range of human potential 
for the benefit of all mankind. The worldwide 
confusion that has prevailed for so many 
thousands of years concerning the real nature of 
human life speaks eloquently to the universal 
lack of a simple, reliable means to accomplish 
the goal of inner fulfillment without excessive 
sacrifice and effort and without foregoing an 
active life in the world of social progress. 

The TM technique Is not a diet, not a religion, 
not a philosophy, not a change in lifestyle, and 
construing it as such comes only from misun
derstanding. The TM program is simply 
meditation twice a day balanced with the 
meditator's own activity. With such large 
numbers of partiCipants, it is inevitable that 
some devotion-oriented people might try to 
expand the TM program into a lifestyle by 
adding their own philosophical, cultural, 
spiritual andoOr personal elements. However, the 

majority of 1M technique practicioners meditate 
perfunctorily and then go about their bllliness 
refreshed and enriched, because, after aU, the 
purpose of learning the TM teChnique is to im· 
prove one's activity . 
An understanding of what the TM Program Is 
does not come from reading newspaper articles 
written by those who have a limited knowledge or 
the TM Program. The only way to reaUy learn 
about the TM Program (as any field or 
knowledge) is to talk to an expert - a quaU!led 
instructor of the TM Program. Opportunities to 
do this are widely available. There is a center for 
the TM Program in Iowa City that is here for 
anyone to learn about the TM Program. Public 
talks are held every Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
center. On Dec. 21, Maharishi Mahesh YQCi, 
founder of the TM Program, will be interviewed 
on the Merv Griffin Show along with several 
other meditators. 

Now there are so many people practicing the 
TM technique, and so many excellent sources of 
information on it, that soon the possibility for 
misunderstanding the TM Program will be 
eliminated. 

Ken Buliler 
TMProgram 
132"z E. Washington S1. 

Editor', note: rllr, leiter wa, received be/ort the 
publicalion o/the Scrullny article about TM on 
the Viewpoint. pase Dec. J l. and tllere/ore i. nol 
a re.pon" to that arllcle. The letter il a re'pon" 
10 arlicln pub/ilhed In the Dl Dec. 7-8. 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mUll be typed. pre/erobl, 
Iriple-apaced. and ,lIould be accompa"ied by an 
addr", and a phone number where the writer 
can be reach,d lor IIfrl/ication (the phon. 
number won 'I be publl.hed,. 

Sydney Harris launches more observations 
from public lotteries to New York City 

Thought. at Lar,e: 

To oppose public lotteries because they are 
mathematically rigged against winning Is falling 
to undentand that it is precisely the hope of 
making a fortune against long odds that attracts 
80 many purchasers with no other opportunity to 
test whether the gods favor them or not. 
~ of diseases, as I was yesterday, 

reminded me that some early medical male 
chauvinllt named it "hysteria," which means 
"suffering in the womb," on the asswnption that 
It was wholly a female complaint. 

In a civilized society, it may be true that "a 
soft answer turns away wrath," but In our 
culture It Is more usually construed as a slgn of 
we~. J 

The greatest enemy of truth Is not the lie -
which Is often easily detected - but the half
truth whose other ball we conveniently Ignore. 

We should not learn to "adjust to life," but to 

become what we are; as Chesterton also ad
mirably advised: "Do not try to bend, any more 
than the trees try to bend. Try to grow straight, 
and life will bend you." 

Calling something "Indescribable" has never 

s,dne, 
harris 

societies and most times an art Is taken up 
because the practitioner Is miserable and wants 
to strike back at life. (This Is one reason, apart 
from talent, that 90 per cent of aU art produced in 
any given age is worthless.) 

Vanity is stronger than the sel-drive: the 
latter dies with III, If not before; the former Is the 
only appetite that yearns for immortality. 

Pretty much the same things happen to people 
over the years; what Is different, and what Is 
Important, is the way we respond to them. 
(Chronlcally "unlucky" people blame fate, 

stopped long-winded people from going on to which relieves them of the obligatieft t.o aamIn. 
describe It. their responses.) 

I am convinced that If we could comprehend The new breeds of roses give off no odor, and to 
the universe it would stun us more than It would me (as Shakespeare would agree) if It doesn't 
inform us. smell as sweet, It should be called by lOme other 

One unrecognized form of running away: name. 
plunging Into battie. . Intelllgence without feedback is the most 

Ideally, one should practice an art becauae he dangerous of weapons because It has no means 0( 

Is joyous and wants to celebrate life; but In mOlt detecting the limitations of intelllgence. 

What we commonly call "bravery" is not the 
lack of fear, but Its conquest; aU men escepl 
brutes and Idiots know fear - courage consilII In 
subduing It when we mlllt carry on, not In 
denying It. 

The most effective way to reprimand a penoa 
is by explicating the way in which his conduct 
harms hlmaelf, not the way It hanna you « 
others; intelligent self-Interest Is the hue daD 
lasting reform. 

People who keep quotlog Jeffer80ll on "tIIIt 
government governs beat that lovems least" 
ought to at least acknowlqe as a postscript tIIIt 
when Jeffenon wu In power he tried to gom 
most. 

Of what real value la 8 civilization that hII 
learned to gulde Its missiles far better than It CJtI 

gulde anything else? 
When we 58Y that we "IV" with otlMr 

people'. opinions," what we really mean II that 
they are giving esprellion to our own opIniCIIII. 
(Thill, the only opinions worth Uatenlng to ITt 

those that force us to re-el&mine our own.) 
The paradol in war is that both slcIet han' 

conunon enemy: the truth. 
If much of hwnan life Is tragic or prob1emalic, 

there Is lOund consolation to be found ill tile 
observation of Robert Frost: "Happlnua mates 
up In height for what It lacks In length." 

The moat grievous mistake we can make II to 
suppose that any amount of ellemallllCCetl c.s 
bring a sense of Inner eecurltYi Indeed, for tile 
Insecure, the hieher' they achieve, the more 
precarious they f 1. (and, thus, the more 
compulsively they are forced to act.) 

It la a libel on nature 10 call the Inner city' 
"Junlle," for the jungle I. a caretully ordered 
tCO-IyItem till t la perpetually aelt .... taiIIIaC 
and aelf-nnewin&, while the inner city II entroP1 
d1IIovUna Into inevitable decay. 

When the "freedom" you wIIh for II till 
freedom 10 do u you Uk. - that la, the freedam 
from relPOMib&e ciUlenahlp - then you bII" 
abratated your rlaht 10 any real freedooI III 
BOdet)'. 

1be weak are alwaY' to be feared mucb more 
than tile Mronc: It II forever the -. Dt 
Hltler, who precipitate horron In the ...... 
hope lhati&be)' wW lIMn be .... anIed not aaIJ. 
.trq but u omnipotent, which II the IIftlGII 
lantuy of ,the ..0, 

Can 8llrone Inform me, reliably, boIr NIl 
Yorll.ot 10 be called tile "81& AppMh? 

Copyn,"e m7 fIeld Bnte,.,rI ... , IPIC. 

NIH 

L.A. 
LQSANGELES 
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- NIH plans gene transplant experiment 
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WASIIINGTON (UPI) - TIle 
lO,emment hopei to conduct a 
Dque an1ma1 uper1meDt In a 
fanDeI' Army lenD warfare lab 
Delt month to ...... the 
bfpOUIetical buardI 01 gene 
Iruaplant ~. 

A lawyer who Ii ... near the 
I rrederlck, Md., laboratory, II 
~ to block the uperiment 
bJ IIwlUit. But the government 
Uked a federal court Wecme. 

day to let the National Inatltutea 
of .-.th proceed. 

"SdeaUflcally, we're ready 
to go ahead." laid Dr. Wallace 
Rowe 01 !be National Inatltute 
of Allergy and Infectioul 
DIIeuu. He laid work could 
begin in January If not blocked 
by court action. 

The elJMlriment wiI1 take 
genetic material called DNA 
from a mouse cancer virus and 

ap1lce It to the bereditary 
matter 01 a common bacterium. 

Sdentiltl wiI1 then feed and 
Inject the bacteria Into germ
free mice and IwnItera to lee if 
they develop Infections. 

"The whole Idea II to lee 
whether the Incorporation of a 
piece of foreign DNA wiI1 really 
be expre8lt!d in a bacterial cell 
and cause any harm," said Dr. 
Willlam Gartland, a specialist 

Pollee offlcen uamlDe the area Dear the 
body 0( a YOllll& WOI1IIII tblit wal fouad Wed
HId.y our u emba.kmeat 10 a apanely 
populated area Ia tile wtbealt IleCtiOll of Loa 
Algeles, the aame leleral area wbere II 
other y .... wOIDea bave beta fouad Itraq· 

By U_ Pr ... Int_one! 

led to deatb reteatty. Authorities said sbortly 
after the body wal discovere4 that It bas "all 
the appe8I'8Dcea" of belDg the lltb victim of 
the "HIll.lde Straqler," that pollee say Is re
IpOIIIIble for tbe deaths of the womeD wbo 
bave beeD fouad slalD la similar cir· 
cumstances. 

In such gene spUclng reeearcb. 
It baa been demoIIItrated that 

genes from one organlam can be 
inIerted Into the coUecUoa 01 
~enea 01 another. 

It II not known wbItbw 
potentially harmful ,en .. 
carried ." baeterIa can affect . 
an anID'laI, 

The DNA of tile virua to be 
used can Infect mice when In
jected Into ~. But tile big 
queaUon II: Cin tile vtru get 
from the bacteria Into the 
recipient IDOIIIe celli? 

Some Iclentilll are con
cerned that such lene 
manlpuJation experiments 
might create harmfuJ 
organlsma, which might then 
escape and Infect tile public. 

"Thus far, one mlibt say that 
all the fears that were u
pre8lt!d about this poIIibllity 
have gone completely un
realized," Dr. DollaId Fredrick
son, NIH director, said In an 
interview. 

"No untoward event - tile 
creation of a hannfulsubltance 
- has emerged from this kind 
of research." 

The NIH has issued ruJes 
regulating such uperlments in 
government-aponsored work, 
and plans bearIngI today on 
proposals to relu the ruJes In 
certain situations. 

The hazard assessment u
periment is to be conducted In a 
high containment laboratory 
built by the Army for biological 

L.A. strangler active, 11th body found 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 

nude body of a woman, ap
parently the 11th Yictim of the 
so-called "Hillside Strangler" 
roving the streets of northeast 
Los Angeles, was found like 
most of the others Wednesday, 
on an embankment in a largel 
y vacant area. 

''It appears this may be the 
work of the strangler again," 
police Lt. Dan Cooke said. "It 
has aU the appearances of It. If 
it is confirmed this will make it 
No. 11 ." 

Two newsboys found the body 
at 6:30 a.m. on Alvarado Street 
west of Dodger stadiwn In the 
same general area of northeast 
Los Angeles where Beven other 
victims of the Hillside Strangler 
were found. The other three 
victims were found In other 
parts of Ws Angeles County. 

Police cordoned oft the area 
to protect any evidence, detec
ti ves checked missing persons 
reports and questioned neigh· 
bors In a search for any wit
nesses. 

"Because of all the publicity 
we thought the killer had been 
driven underground or out of 
the city," said Cooke. "Now we 
know where he is. He's active 

and It's disheartening to say the 
least." 

The latest victim, approxi
mately 20 years old and with 
reddish brown hair, was found 
15 feet down the side of the 
embankment, on her back with 
her , feet pointing toward the 
bottom, Cooke said. There was 
no Indication how long the body 
had been there. 

The Hillside Strangler task 
force, formed of various police 
forces last month to investigate 
the series of killings, was on the 
scene. 

The body was the first 
possible strangler victim found 
since Nov. 29 when the body of 
Lauren Rae Wagner, 18, Sepul
veda, was found 30 miles from 
her home. 

The first of the victims was 
believed to be Yolanda Wa
shington, 19, the only black 
Yictim, whose body was found · 
Oct. 18 by the side of Forest 
Lawn Drive west of Griffith 
Park. She was last seen Oct. 17 
In Hollywood. 

The Yictims have ranged in 
age from 12 to 28. All but one 
were sexually molested before 
their bodies were left In isolated 
areas beside busy freeways, 
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THE DIFFERENCE 
IS IN YOUR DISCERNMENT. 

You know that time is precious 
stuff. Too precious to entrust 
to anything less than a Rolex. 
ThaI's why you choose an 
officially certified wrist chro-
nometer as tough, as flaw
less and as distinctive as 
this 14kt. gold, steel and 
gold, or stainless steel 
Oyster Perpetual Date, 
with its 3D-jewel self-
winding movement and 
matching bracelet. Its 
Impregnable Oyster case, 

with the Twlnlock winding 
crown, Is pressure-prOof 
down to 165 feet. The differ

ence 18 discern able. 'i' 
ROLEX 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers 

Jefferson Bldg. 

city streets and canyon roads in 
various sections of Ws Angeles 
County. 

Other Yictims, aU found nude, 
were : 

-Judith Ann Miller, 15, last 
seen Oct. 31 In Hollywood, 
whose body was found Oct. 31 in 
La Crescenta. 

-Lissa Teresa Kastin, 21 , last 
seen Nov. 5 in Hollywood, whose 
body was found Nov. 6 In 
Glendale. 

-Jill Barcomb, 18, last seen 
Nov. 9 In Hollywood. whose 
body was found Nov. 10 in the 
Hollywood Hills. 

-Kathleen Robinson, 17, last 
seen Nov. 16 in Santa Monica, 
whose body was found Nov. 17 in 
the Wilshire District. 

-Kristina Weckler, 20, last 
seen Nov. 19 in Glendale, whose 
body was found Nov. 20 in 
Highland Park. 

Postscripts 
Correction 

TIle Dally Iowan he printed IllOOITecI InlDmIIIIion concemIng dlpIomu and 
gradeI. The correct InlDmIIIIion (noted by boIaf_) It below: 

-Diplomas: Students who are greduating thli .em .... may pick up their 

dplomas II the AeglSirar'. OIIlce. 1 Jesaup Hall, belw8tr1 8:30 I.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

011 JIll. • . No one may pick up another person'l diploma, .Keep! for ~, and 

dlplomu wiN be given only on prN«1lllion of lIIe recipients' Ifudent 10 cerda. 

Commencement wiN be conckJCled In Hincher Audtorlum at 10 I .m. Dec. 17. 

-Registration: Reglllrilion lor the spring ._er II lc:hedUled from 8 

a.m. 104:30 p.m. Jan. 12·131n lIIe Recreation Bulking. FBI semetIII' grade III ... 

will be Ivaillbl.1rom lilt NgIttrw III NglIInIIfon. Grade IhHCllhII art no( picked 

up wiN be mailed to cunenl eddresaea. 

Nuclear power 
The Fr .. Environment nudear energy group will have a planning rntMIIIng at 6 

l.m. Iodly In the Union Spoke Room. Actions for lilt spring and the January meeting 
lIlIlt Grill PIli,.. Energy AlIIIIlC8 wiN be clacull88d. AIIlnler ... ed personallhoukl 
!ttend or caN 353-3888. 

Exhibitions 
-The Paper·Aber Exhibition, an art show thll wi" be held In Ok! IIrtck Feb. 26 

Ihrougl1 MIrth 111. 11178, I. now accepting entrteelrom arIi .... Calegoriee Include 
paper, fiber, dnowlng, ..... calor pilinting. photography. printmaldng. tie-dye, __ 
lng, beIIk and combination papar·"ber. Inqulriee or reeJleeta lor entry lorml should 
be addnoIIed 10 JoNph Grlnt, John8on County Arta Council, OvIc CerUr. I 

-"Aleler 17," a ~YH" rllroepec:tive .lChlbilion fA prim from the printmaking 
workIhop of Stanley WI.1m Hayter. wli begin Friday at the Muaeum fA Art. Works 
by Pollock, Calder, Dell, Nevelson and Erret are Included. Mu_ hounl are 10 
a.m. 10 5 p.m. MondIIys through SalUIl)aYS Ind 1·5 p.m. Sundays. Mmlllion la "". 

Poetry readIng 
Berlteley, c.If., poet Lllllie Scalapino will riled her poeml al 8 p.m. FrkIIy If .1m', 

Ueed 8ooIcaI~. 810 S. ~e St. A.p.ty will follow lilt reeding . 

Party 
TIlt Nger!1II8l!dM1' Union wi. be ~ng an end of ilia YMlp.ty lithe Aeaea

tIan CtrUr of nwtt rv ~I at • p.m. SIIurdIIy. Ev.-yone I. Invited. 

IOWA BUNNY SHIRTS 
1M LG,XLGI 

AVAILABI E, AT: 
$5 LIND'S 

9s.dubUque 

warfare reeearch In Frederick, 
north 01 WIIhIngton .. 

Such reIW'Cb .... halted In 
1. and the facility II DOW a 
reaean:h center 01 the National 
Cancer InItitute. 

AI an additlonalafety factor, 
lCientlats aa1d, tile virua to be 
used does not affect bumans. 

1be protest IUlt .... flied in In 
Wublngton ~ June bY attorney 
Ferdinand Mack, of Frederick, 
on bebalf 01 his I0Il, Ferdinand 
Jr, 

Mack said tile experiment 
might create • barmful organ
lam that might lICapl and 
endanger the publlc. 

The NIH agreed to defer the 
experiment unW it prepared an 
environmental impact state
ment. 

It issued a two-volume 
statement last month, but Mack 
said It did not deal with the 
specific lenetic engineering 
aperimenll planned at Frede
rick. He asked the court to 
forbid tile experiment. 
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PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
IOWA CIT Y. 35 1-0323 

DOES YOUR 
E.G. NEED 
(Ecooomia 0u0Iitnt) 

IMPROVINGi 
TAKE THIS OUKK QUIZ ANO FIND OU: 
True False 

o 0 (1.) As productivity 
increases, our standard of living 
increases. 
o 0 (2.) When inflation 
occurs, each dollar we have 
buys more goods and services. 

A special booklet on our 
American Economic System 
can help you improve your E. Q. 

For your free copy. write 
"Economics; Pueblo, Colorado 
81009. 

128% E. Washington • upstairs 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

20010 Off 
AJI Merchandise 

Thurs., Fri. & Sat (12115-12117) 

Christmas Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9:30-9 

Sat. 9:30-5 

Home high fidelity finally 
comes to your car. 

CONCORD 
HP-l00 in dash Tuner/Amplifierffape Deck $150 

Specifications: 
Cassette Tape Deck 
Frequency Response: 40-15,000 Hz +/- IdB 
Wow & Rutter: 0.152 WRMS 

Monitor Amp: 
Power Output: 5 watts/channel RMS 
Distortion: 2% maximum, typically 0.2% 

Christmas Sale 
is still in progress at 

Advanced Audio 
Open Sunday 1 - 5 through Christmas 

11 .- 6 daily, until 9 Mon .- Thurs 
338-9383 10 E. Benton 

A .& M JAZZ SALE. 

$4.99 Paul Winter 

$4.99 Thad Jones 
& Mel Lewis 

$4.99 Chuck Mangione 

. $4.99 Gato Barbieri 

These LP's plu·s our entire selection of A & M 
Jazz Catalogue are specially priced. 

offer good thru Sat. Dec. 17th 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am • 9 pm 
Sat. 9 am • 5:30 pm. 
S~n. Noon· 5 pm 
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Farmers begin drive for higher prices 
B~ Unit,d P, ... Intml4tlonal 

TholWlnda of America's fi
nancially beleaguered fanners 

'. began a nationwide strike for 
higher prices Wednelday, driv
Ing their fial!4ecorated trac
tors around the White House, 
• terruptinl! the distribution of 

arehoused groceries and set
tinl! up picket lines outside 
aupennarkets In at least 31 
states. 

"It's underway, It's really 
underway at last," said Derral 
,schroder, a southeastern 
Colorado fanner and leader In 
!he American Agriculture 
movement. "We dldnlt want It 
this way, but a strike apparent
ly Is the only way people will 
Usten to us." 

• Fifty tractors representing 
every state in the nation moved 

' ~Iowly around the White House 
at midnight to begin the strike 
for 100 per cent parity - the 
COlt 01 production and a IIDI1l 

'IJI'oIlt. At midday, strike ae
I Uvities appeared to have little 
.effect on the IDII'ketplace. 

U.S. Department of Agricul· 
ture reports from major lives

, tock and grain markets around 
the nation showed commodities 

· flowing to market nonnally -
; as expected. Strike leaders had 
said they would not urge far
'mers to withhold cattle and 
~ hogs ready for slaughter. 
: A USDA grain market specal
,ist in Minneapolis said wheat 
:sales by farmers in the 
,Dakotas, Montana, Minnesota 
'and Nebraska were steady. 

But In Texas, merchants 
.virtually closed some rural 
communities; schools were dis
.mIssed and in Amarillo, sUPP
)lers were blockaded by trac
,tors causing schools and stores 
not to receive their daily 
~prnent of milk and dairy 
~roducts. 
, "The people (fanners) are 
bot violent," said Jim Graves, 
lnanager' of a tractor-blocked 
milk company. "They are as 
luce as you can be In this 
situation. We've agreed not to 
deliver any milk for 24 hours. 
We agreed to because we didn't 
have any choice." 
. Farmers began the strike 
because President Carter and 
congreSSional leaders Ignored 
their 9Ikiay deadline for 100 
per cent parity. They said they 

OOONESBURY 

by Garry Trudeau 

will not buy or sell until their 
demands are met. 

No one was certain how many 
of the nation's two rnlllion-plus 
fanner. were taking part In the 
strike, but moet of the fanners 
Involved raise wheat, corn and 
grain. Government leaders said 
the strike probably would not 
produce any quick, substantial 
or lasting impact on food prices. 

Store owners in Johnson, 
Kan .; Paducah, Dilly and 
Guthrie, Texas, and Choteau 
and Fairfield, Mont., closed 
their doors to show support for 
the strike. Rallies were held In 
several states. 

"We depend on these people 
for our livelihood, and some
times we feel the pinch worse 
than they do," said Bill 
McCauley of the Choteau 
Chamber of Commerce, ex
plaining the reason for his city's 
actions. 

In Lidgerwood, N.D., 50 
farmers drove tractors through 
town In a protest, and Richland 
County Agent J.D. Latham said 
he was disgusted that "city 
people think of farmers as 
wearing bib overalls and 
overshoes with cow manure." 

In Springfield, Colo ., the 
founding site for the American 
Agriculture movement, far
mers made a rush on the town's 
grocers to stock their shelves. 

"We were rushed - no doubt 
about that," Ralph Clarkson, 
manager of the Springfield IGA 
grocery store, said. "They 
cleaned off the shelves faster 
than we could put the food out. 
But we're stocked again and 
ready for business." 

Fanner Steve Close of Vilas, 
Colo., who manned phones at 
American Agriculture head
quarters In Springfield, said, ' 
"No one knows just how large 
this thing is. 

"Probably in two weeks or so, 
we'll begin to get a pretty good 
Indication of how much strength 
we have. We weren't surprised 
when President Carter refused 
to meet with us like we asked. 

"I'm pretty sure that they are 
going to walt and see how much 
strength we have. U we show 
sufficient strength, they'll be 
more than happy to meet with 
us. U we don't, they'll just 
ignore us." 

Reaction to the strike varied 

throughout the country. Farm
ers in the northern end of 
California's Sacramento Valley 
held a tractor rally at the 
Siskiyou County Fairgrounds 
and a parade through the town 
of Yreka. 

The 18 potato packing sheds in 
Oregon's Klamath Basin closed 
as part of the fann strike. 
Lowell Kenyon, owner of the 
L.K. Produce Co. at Tulelake, 
said the closure would continue 
for two days. 

Two persons were arrested 
and a truck damaged in south 
Georgia apparently In a strike
related incident. Authorities 
said a crowd In the Iown of 
Blackshear swanned over a 
truck hauling feed, cutting the 
alrhoses. Two persons were 
arrested on drunk and disorder
ly charges. 

wu alated at the ltatehoule In 
Colwnbus. 

In Louisiana, farmers said 
they supported the naUonal 
farm strike In spirit, but could 
not afford to withhold crops 
from markets. Farmer Jerome 
Vanderlick of Rapides Parish 
said fanners he talked to were 
sympathetic, but would not 
"participate because of finan· 
clal commitments." 

In Ohio, a small caravan of 
farmers left the town of Rising 
Sun on a motorcade through 
nor1hweltem Ohio and a rally 

Strike has little effect, so far 
81/ United Pre .. lnlemotlonal 

From the standpoint of the nation's far
mers, there couldn't have been a more con
venient time to call a nationwide agricultural 
strike than right now. 

The harvest ls past, the winter crops are In 
the ground and the usually brisk fall trading 
sessions In the grain markets are over. 

And for the American fanner, the cold 
months of the year are usually spent out of the 
fields and In the kitchen, swapping tales with 
neighbors over a hot cup of coffee. 

What better time to join the maverick 
agriculture group called American 
Agriculture and proclaim a strike for 100 
per cent parity - a federal guarantee 01 a 
small profit on their crops. 

Skepticism greeted the strike's first day. 
Wall Street barely acknowledged it and grain 
speculators in Chicago and Kansas City 
quietly watched the market and waited. 

"We would be fishing if we tried to say what 
will happen," said Jordan Hollander, a 
director on the Chicago Board of Trade. "We 
don't have an answer." 

The Agriculture Department said the major 
test of an agricultural strike would come In 
the spring when fanners must decide whether 
to harvest winter wheat and plant new crops 
or live by their threat to shut down produc
tion. 

Meanwhile, many fanners were quietly 
gloating about their "ace In the hole." More 
than two billion bushels of wheat were har
vested in the nation during 1971, and one-fifth 
of the crop ls under federal price support 
loans. 

"The way this new farm bm is set up, It 
gives the family fanner an out," said strike 
organizer Bob Keenan in Denver. "He can get 
government loans on his grain, and he can 
give that money to the banker or his financing 
company and take some of the pressure off." 

Federal price support loans are a product of 
the New Deal. Farmers use their stored grain 
for collateral for federal loans and the money 
from the loans then is paid to banks and 
finance companies holding notes on the fann-
s. 

Acc~rdlng to Travis Waller, president of the 
Springfield, Colo., First National Bank, the 
plan could work. 

"The fanner can put his products In 
government loan and get almost as much as 
he could by selling them," said Waller. "Plus 
he is still retaining control of his product, 
holding It off the market. And there is no 
problem qualifying for the federal loan." 

Meanwhile, there was not complete 
solidarity among farmers. Most milk far
mers, poultrymen, cattle ranchers and hog 
producers acknowledged they were sym
pathetic, but said they could not join the 
strike. 

"We have perishable products," said Wray 
Finney, Immediate past president of the 
National Cattlemen's Association. "We're in 
much the same situation as people in the milk 
and poultry business." 

"What everyone does during the strike is up 
to the individual," said strike organizer Keith 
Thomas. 

A long-time observer of the grain markets, 
Roderick Turnbull of the Kansas City Com
modity Market, said the fanners' lack of 
solidarity would break the strike before too 
long. 

lilt's hard for me to believe that all farmers 
will cooperate," he said. "This is farmer 
against farmer. You've got to remember that 
the fellow who raises corn is one fellow and 
the one who raises hogs and buys the com to 
feed them is another." 

Some grain speculators in Chicago said 
even if the fanners withheld grain long 
enough to force prices upward, other fanners 
would quietly sell their grain, driving prices 
downward and breaking the strike's back. 

"We had such a big wheat crop last fall that 
somebody, somehow, is going to sell grain," 
said Hollander. "U the market Is forced up, 
somebody will sell quietly." 

None of the large farm organizations in the 
country officially endorsed the strike, 
although many members said they would 
participate in an effort to save the family 
farm. 

Mine strike c',onti'Mues, , . NOW SHOWING 
HELD 5TH WEEK , , ~ 

partial accord reached 
81/ United Pre .. lntemoliona! 

A crucial roadblock to ending 
the lO-day-old United Mine 
Workers strike - the union's 
demand for a local right to 
strike -apparently has been 
eliminated in a tentative 
agreement with the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association. 

But union pick.ets Wednesday 
pressed on with efforts to close 
non-UMW facilities. They have 
vowed to stop production of 
"scab coal" during the strike by 
188,000 UMW members in 22 
states. 

Under the agreement, which 
hinges on further talks on 
related matters, the union 
would drop its demand that 
individual locals be allowed to 
strike over local grievances and 
the coal industry would with
draw its "no strike" clause 
demand, according to a source 
close to the Washington talks. 

The new contract would In-

elude a penalty against miners 
engaging in unauthorized 
"wildcat" strikes. 

However, that penalty would 
be assessed when the miner 
returns to work and paid into 
the joint industry-union 
managed health and welfare 
fund, partially negating the 
adverse financial effect on the 
fund caused by such walkouts. 

"It's the deal we've been 
trying to get together," the 
source said, emphasizing the 
package could still fall apart. 

"It's quicksand," he added. 
"There's still a lot of negotiat
Ing to go." 

Neither the BCOA nor UMW 
would officially comment on the 
agreement. 

AFL-CIO President George 
Meany, expressing unusual 
support for the Independent 
UMW, accused the BCOA of 
trying to destroy the coal union. 

The AFL-CIO convention in 
Los Angeles adopted a resolu-

tion promising its support in the 
strike and suggesting the 
walkout "is apt to continue for 
some time." 

Officials said the promise of 
support included help by the 
AFlrCIO Community Services 
Department and possibly even 
financial help for the miners, 
whose medical benefits have 
been cut off. 

In the strike, deputies from 
two Oklahoma counties and 
state troopers were called to a 
working mine where a picket 
line was set up for the first time. 
Some rocks were thrown and 
nails poured In the driveway. 

A clash between pickets and 
police in Daviess County, Ky., 
Tuesday resulted in three in
juries and at least 15 arrests. 
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Treat Yourself and We'll Treat Your Kids. 

Come to Ponderosa any
time to enjoy a delicious 
steak dinner and we'll 
help you enjoy yourself 
even more. With a tree 
Square Shooter ham
burger and French Fries 
tor all your kids under 12. 

This offer available all day December 14 through December 19 
at the following location 

Coralville - 516 Second Street 
{5 blocks West of First Avenue} 

"This Christmas give a friend a Ponderosa Gift Certificate." 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Japanese 
women divers 

• "And I ware-
red rose" 

, ' Twinkling 
14 Explosive issue 
" Noted Spanish 

poet 
17 At the OIher encl 

of the wortd 
.8 Inner, in 

anatomy 
•• Fun on the 

water 
It Brittle 
U One with a 

mongag'e 
23 Ti mber ror tho 

anchor 
24 God's 

handiwork 
2$ italian toln 
2t Golden or 

Bronze 
27 Like random 

shOls 
31 Harboring. P$ a 

grudge 
It Through a 

substitute 
37 Ardenl wisher 
sa Engineering 

degree 
II Flaring alar 
4t Plasterers' 

noats; trowels 
44 Duped 
47 Blackbird'S 

cousin 
48 What horror 

films make the 
blood do 

• Deadly poison 

" 

Edited by Eupne T. MaJetu 

51 Scent: Brit . 
52 Counters acidity 
S4 .\bout a quart 
55 Tasty cheeses 
51 Blows the game 
57 Stays put 
58 Greek peak 

~ 
I Obsessed whaler 
2 Soliloquy. e.,. 
J Successrut 

people 
4 Hurt 

maliciously 
S Sorry fellow 

• Tin suus 
7 Call-day 
• It's in the big 
• Cheap hotel 

II The strength 
otS.mson 

11 Musical Shaw 
1% Milan landmark, 

lor sllon 
13 Brought to tourt 
IS ThInk 
21 Wet 
24 Magical stick 
2t Ma rshals t mops 
2t They go (00 la r 
• False colors 
J2 Easy job 

JJ Steel·mill 
deliveries 

S4 Autllor Shute 
JS Old women 
41 List ot COlI rt 

cases 
41 Prehistoric 

people 
U Irani n money 
., Skipjack tuna 
f4 Sing merrily 
.. TV sound 

aectlon 
41 Air or a s~ 
II Weather 

.. tell it" 
IS Chez-(athls 

house) 
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By NANCY GIWLAND 
SlIIIWrtter 

JuvenUea are 
property damage 
StitiatiCI lhow that 
aerious property 
aulD theft, larceny, 
and vandaUsm - 21 
persons arrested 
However, juveniles 
violent crimes. 

Dan Bray, auistant 
attomey, and Rodger 
graduate student In 
spent the palt 
the Pre-Fl1Ing Ulverslol 
juvenUe nffl!ndl!'rA 

. '!be program, 
January, will be 
year grant from 
Enforcement 
Administration. 

All juveniles 
arrested for crimes 
roc eligibillty 10 
Juvenile DiV'l!rlll,on 
who meet the nrn,gral'nl 
be given the 
youth-oriented 
service for 90 days. If 
option, their cases 
processed in the 

Evals 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Assoc. Features Editor 

It 's happened to all 
The class that 

interesting when 
schedule of 
real bomb. You 
sessions out of 
day when you 
yourself to class, 
most of the period 

CHlCAGO (UP!) ~ 
Million Dollar Man 
Bionic Woman have 
in by the likes 
Annstrong and 
Back. 

NASHVILLE, TeM. 
Auctioneer Don 
(oc sale to 
Wednelday belolllginl!S) 
ing the late singer's 
Bible and a 1960 
limousine. 

Smlth, who owns 
Smith Auction and 
Co., has 
previous auctions 
personal property. 
those buying items 
blue brocade chair 
tassels, black marble 
with brass pulls or a 30 . 
framed oU painting 
Memphis mansion will 
". certificate of 
Nom \0 by \bree 

"The painting was 
and I intended to 
repaired and hang 
office in Nashville," 
"However, after his 
thought of the 
mIlIions of fans 
special place in their 
him." 

Smith, quick to 
motives, which he 

75 to 
in F~ 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. 
Felix the Cat Day Nur 
tere arrested Wedn 
llllrijuana bust that trIi 
teen police and crewmell 

The pre.da 1m raid tool 
borne owned by Felli B. 
Old CuUer Bay section. I 
~aUon and around 
police, who were ti~ 
leeks ago about lusplclOl 

Vicknair, who oWN Fel 
In Miami, three of hit • 
!eVen other pet1On8 wei 
Incllldlng a 17 -yearoQld ~ 

PolIce lid the Sky ToI 
built yacht with three tel 
left Vicknair'. horne TIM 
bIch In the water. 

"We "atched the bolt e 
s.t. lfarry Parcell .. tel 
-bout IbretI houri and ne 

"But lut night, It head 
" knew It wu payday,' 

When the yacht returno 
llriy Wednelday, It wll : 
... the port .Ide wu dI 

then otIIcen ruabId 
l!I'twaIen 0f)efIed fire on 
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Proj~ct ~iverts youths into service 
By NANCY GillilAND 
SllIIWriter 

JuvenUes are responsible for a lot of 
property damage in thIa COlIItry. 
Statistics show that for the five most 
aer\OUI property offenaes - burglary, 
auto theft, larceny, stolen property 
and vandalism - 21 per cent 01 the 
persona arrested were juveniles. 
However, juvenUes rarely commit 
violent crimes. 

Dan Bray, aulstant Johnson County 
.ltGmey, and Rodger Darnell, a UI 
grtduate student in social work, have 
spent the paat eight months dellgnlng 
the Pre-Filing Diversion Program for 
Ju,enUe offenders in Johnson County. 
'!be program, which will beIin In 
January, will be funded by a three
year grant from the Iowa Law 
Enforcemen t Assistance 
Administration. 

Bray descrlbe«i the prOll'am as a 
way of opening juvenlle diversion to 
public scrutiny through a public 
advisory board. DarneD explained 
that Johnson County is the only county 
In Iowa tha t has clear, concise 
juvenUe diversion criteria. 

"We're trying to take the sub
jectivity out of diversion and let the 
public have some say as to who gets 
diverted." 

Darnell said an important concern 
of the program is to accelerate the 
processing of juvenlle cases. While 
over 25 per cent of the persons dealt 
with In the Johnson County courts are 
juvenUes, there is only one juvenlle 
court judge, available one day a week, 
to process their cases. 

In the early planning stages of th~ 
program, DarneD and Bray conducted 
research and consulted with law 
enforcement and juvenUe probation 
offiCials and members of the com
munity. In addition, they worked with 
a panel of young persons, many of 
whom had been juvenUe offenders. 

said a quick response In deinng with 
juvenUes who have committed crimes 
is a deterrent agalnat the possibility of 
their breaking the law again. 

"Not only should the response be 
quick, but It should be a direct 
response, using elisting conununlty 
resources rather than the court 
process," he said. 

As director of the program, Darnell 
will "screen" every juvenlle against 
whom a complaint has been filed. 
After studying the complaint, Darnell 
will determine "probable cause" -
whether there are reasonable grounds 
to believe the juvenUe committed the 
crime. 

there are criteria in the acreenIng 
process relating to such personal 
factors as the juvenlle's attitude, 
llvlng environment and maturity. 
With the standard exceptions, said 
DarneD, who labels himaelf a "liberal 
social worker," he'll be starting out 
with the assumption that "all kids 
should be diverted." 

"The diVersion program is volun
tary," Bray said. "It's a recognition 
that the young person has committed 
an offense and that it ought to be dealt 
with in the cormnunlty and not in the 
court system. WhUe protecting the 
public, we're trying to realize the 
needs of young persona and utilize 
community programs to meet those 
needs." 

Once the juvenUe is admitted to the 
program, DarneD and the juvenUe 
will decide on the community 
program In which she.he will par. 
ticipate. 

family COUIIIeling, MECCA (alcohol 
abole COWI8ellng), varlOlll programs 
through the UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
the Cbild Development Center and 
United Action for Youth, an outreach 
program. 

One of the central functions of the 
diversion program will be to help 
young perlOlll develop job skilla while 
maIdng "reasonable" restitution for 
property crimes, DarneD said. The 
Iowa City Mayor's Youth 
Employment Board will sponsor a 
new program in January called Earn· 
It, In which local businesses will 
participate, employing the diversion 
program youths. 

Upon completion of the 9Iklay 
prOll'am, Darnell will recommend to 
the county attorney that the complaint 
be dismissed with no further action 
taken. When the juvenile becomes la, 
all identifying infonnation will be 
removed from their records. 

13-18 
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All juveniles who have been 
arrested for crimes will be screened 
for eUgibUity to participate In the 
JuvenUe Diversion Program. Those 
who meet the program's criteria will 
be given the option of participating In 
youth-orlented community social 
service for 90 days. If they take this 
option, their cases wID not be 
processed in the juvenile court. 

"One of their criticisms of the slow 
processing Is that they are left 
hanging. They don't know what's 
going to happen to them," Darnell 
said. The diversion prOll'am will 
alleviate some of the trauma of 
confronting the system, Bray said. He 

If Darnell decides there is probable 
cause, the juvenUe is eligible for the 
!MkIay diversion prOll'am, with some 
exceptions. These Include: a juvenlle 
charged with a crime of violence, a 
juvenlle who can reasonably be ex
pected to be placed out of home as 
part of service or treatment, a 
juvenile who wishes to resolve her-his 
case In court, and a juvenUe who is 
subject to continuing juvenile court 
supervision. JuvenUes charged with 
second felonie~ will be subject to the 
county attorney's consent before they 
are allowed to participate in the 

"We're utilizing existing com· 
munity resources rather than starting 
new ones and spending more of the 
taxpayer's money," Bray said. 
Referring to the "wealth of youth
serving agencies in Johnson County," 
he mentioned the Youth Emergency 
Shelter, the Iowa City Crisis Inter
vention Center, the Free Medical 
Clinic, Lutheran Social Services for 

"We don't consider this progr8m a 
panacea," Bray said. "But what 
we're aiming for is to combine the 
best of delinquency prevention and 
processing juvenlle criminals and at 
the same time, the best of good court 
procedure and police practice. It's an 
artful balance. We're looking with 
great anticipation to how it's going to 
work." 

CARY GRANT in! 
program. . 

In addition to the above criteria, 

Evals give students advance warning 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Assoc. Features Editor 

It's happened to aD of us. 
The class that sounded so 

interesting when spotted in the 
schedule of courses turns Into a 
real bomb. You skip it nine 
sessions out of ten and on that 
day when you finally drll(! 
yourself to class, you spend 
most of the period figuring out 

how much the damn· courSe is 
costing. 

At the end of the semester, 
after you've flunked the final, 
you're pondering the class over 
a few pitchers of beer and run 
into an old friend from fresh
man year. After pouring out 
your anger about that wretched 
course, your friend says, "You 
shoulda asked me about it. I 
took that turkey last year. What 

a waste!" 
"Man, I wish'd I'd known 

abOut it then," you mumble and 
take another drink. 

That situation can be avoided 
because now Ul studenis have 
the opportunity .to read their 
peers' verdicts on various 
courses before they register 
next semester. 

Each semester the UI 
Evaluation and Examination 

-
Service distributes forms that 
are objective measures of 
students' perceptions of their 
instructors and courses. Until 
now the findings were passed on 
to the teachers but very few 
students had access to the in
formation. However, the 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) has compiled and 
published the data from the 
surveys. 

I Stretch Armstrong ·tops hit list 
CHICAGO (UPI) ~ The SIx 

Milllon Dollar Man and the 
Bionic Woman have been done 
in by the likes of Stretch 
Annstrong and Baby Come 
Back. 

A survey of Santas at Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores across 
the country shows Six Million 

Dollar Man and Bionic Woman 
dolls - the most-asked.for gifts 
among children last year -
have suffered a popularity 
decline. 

The once-hot items didn't 
even make the top five this 
year. 

Stretch ArIilSp-ong, a muscle
man doll that can be stretched 

Elvis' Bible, limousine 
up for sale at auction 

NASHVILLE, TeM. (UPI) -
Auctioheer Don Smith offered 
lor ule to Elvis Presley fans 
Wednesday belongings includ
ing the late singer's weD·worn 
Bible and a 1960 Lincoln 
limousine. 

Smith, who owns Don B. 

would have approved," will 
cfonate the first hour's proceeds 
to Big Brothers, a Nashville 
charity. 

"We're dealing with senti· 
ment and we're dealing with 
emotion," Smith said. " I 
haven't the slightest Idea how 
much people are willing to pay 
for these items, but I got them 
from Elvis' daddy and I can 
prove it." 

and returns to its original 
shape, was the most requested 
toy among boys who made 
pilgrimages to Santa to seek 
Christmas toys, the company 
said. 

The ever-popular bicycles 
and Stretch Monster, a horror 
version of Stretch Armstrong, 
tied for the No. 2 spot on the 
boys' Christmas list. train sets 
were next, followed by trucks 
and race-car sets and, finally, 
the Six Million DoDar Man doD. 

Girls are shunning Bionics in 
favor of baby dolls, Sears said. 

Dolls were the most popular 
item on girls' Chdstmas lists 
and Baby Come Back, a doll 
which walks a few steps, then 
returns with arms open for an 
embrace, was the most·reques
ted. 

"Baby This 'n That," a doll 
which brushes its teeth, holds a 
phone and feeds itself, was 
second. Rounding out the top 
five choices among the girls 

were "Baby Thataway," a 
crawling doll ; "Baby Alive," a 
doll which pretends to eat, drink 
and wet; and Barbie, the ever
popular teen-age doll that has 
been In adolescence for 19 
years. 

Changes In children's play
time tastes can mean millions 
of doDars to toy manufactures. 
Toy Manufacturers of America, 
an industry organization, esti· 
mates toy sales at $4 billion for 
this year - not including 
bicycles. 

But Santas also got some 
requests that couldn't be filled 
in the toy department - or any 
department. 

There was a little girl from 
Texas who asked Santa to get 
rid of her brother. And a 
California child asked for a 
mommy and daddy. 

A youngster from Chicago 
was interested in real estate, of 
sorts. She wanted a home at the 
North Pole. 

The pubUcation, entitled The 
Class Menage rle. is or will be 
avaUable to students at the 
branch offices of the UI 
Ubraries, the CAC office, the 
orientation offices, the resident 
academic advisors offices in the 
dormitories, the collegiate 
associations offices and many 
of the academic department 
offices, according to Benita 
DUley, president of CAe. 

The publication covers a 
large number of courses In a 
wide range of departments. Not 
aD UI courses are represented 
in the book because the 
evaluation forms are not 
distributed in all classes and 
some instructors did not con
sent to having the findings 
about their courses published. 

For the classes contained in 
the volume, the responses of 
students in the most recent 
section of the course are given 
on a percentage basis for each 
of the siX- categories (rapging 
from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree) on a series of 
questions. The questions were 
phrased as statements which 
addressed various aspects of 
the course, for example, 
"Concepts were presented In a 
maMer that aided my lear· 
ning." 

The mean score for each 
question was computed and 
printed as weD as infonnation 
from students in earlier sec
tions of the course who 
responded to the same' 
questions. 

So if you're sitting in a bar 
next May, cursing a rotten 
course, you may have no one to 
blame but yourself. 

Smith Auction and Uquidatlng 
Co., has conducted three 
previous auctions of Elvis' 
personal property. He says 
those buying Items llke Elvis' 
blue brocade chair with gold 
tassels, black marble credenza 
with brass pulls or a 30 x ~inch 
framed oU painting of his 
Memphis mansion will receive 
"8 certificate of authenticity, 
sworn to by three people." 

Cement-steak 6mouthwataring' 
"The painting was damaged 

and I Intended to have it 
repaired and hang it in my 
office in Nashville," Smith said. 
"However, after his death I 
thought of the multiplied 
milllons of rans who had a 
llpe(ial place In their hearts for 
him." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Government researchers 
reported Wednesday that 
fanners may be able to produce 
mouthwatering, Choice grade 
steaks and roasts much more 
cheaply by feeding their catUe 
cement klln dust. 

)articipated In the catUefeeding 
tests at BeltsviUe, Md. 

Although It is not clear why 
the low-cost, mineral·rich 
cement dust fattens caWe the 
way It does, Wheeler said, there 
is no fear it will harden inside 
the animals because It does not 
contain all the ingredients of 
ordinary cement. 

Smith, quick to defend his 
motives, which he says "Elvis 

The implications for beef 
production wW be "tremen· 
dous" if the results of early 
experiments hold true, said Dr. 
William Wheeler, an Agricul· 
ture Department scientist who 

Spokesmen warned farmers 
against feeding the cement 
byproduct to cattle until further 
research answers such ques-

75 tons of pot. captured 
in Florida yacht raid 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (UPl) - The owner of 

Felix the Cat Day NW'Ier)' and 1\ other persons 
llere arrested WednelClay In a ,1().mUUon 
IIlIrIjuana bust that trlagered a Ihootout bet· 
ween pollce and crewmembers of a 8l-loot yacht. 

The pre-dawn raid took place at a waterfront 
- owned by Felix B. Vicknair In the monied 
Old Cutler Bay section. It capped a lengthy In· 
vtattgation and around-tJle.<:lock statkout by 
PGIIce, who "ere tipped by nelchbon Itvera! 
1I!eb Igo about IUlPlclOUlactivity at the estate. 

Vicknair, "ho owns FeUx the Cat Day Nursery 
In Miami, three of his 10M, I aon-ln-law, and 
~,~~ persons were taken Into custody, 
.~ a 17·year~ld juvenile. . 

Police lid the Sky Top D, a '111,000 custom 
~t y.cht with thr~ 400 horIepower engines, 
::.. Vicknair'. home Tuesday afternoon, riding 
.... In the Wlter. 

"We watched the boat evfIrJ time It went out, II 
Set. Harry PureeD llid. ''It was UIUalIy out 
about three hours and never left Bilcayne Bay. 

"But lut night, It headed for open WIlen and 
" knew It wu payday," PllrceU 1Iid. 

When the yacht returned to Vicknair', home 
tIrIy Wednelday, It "u rIdIna low In the ,rater 
lid the port aide WI' damqed. 

When oftken ruabed the yadlt, lIVtI'aI 
l1'ewmen opened fin on tMm with handpns. 

Pollce retUrned the fire with shotguns and 
several people aboard the yacht dived into the 
water. No one was injured. 

Police said the yacht, which Vicknair bought a 
year ago with cash, was loaded with 15 tons of 
marijuana packed In 5Q..pound bales. Authorities 
said the marijuana would have been worth $1~ 
million on the streets. 

Officers theorized the Sky Top II rendezvoued 
with a freighter In the GulflItream and was 
damaged while loadln~ the marijuana at sea. 

In addition to arresting nine sUspects aboard 
the yacht, pollce arrested two others found 
hiding In the actic of Vicknair's home, which 
police said had only a few pieces of furniture and 
may have been used as a wareho\llle. 

Vicknair, 58, and the other IUlpects were 
charged with poaellion of marijuana with intent . 
to distribute. 

'l1Ie yacht, which was crammed with 
aophIsticatad electronic gear, was Itlled by 
authorities, as well as I van and two cars parked 
It the canai.front home, which pollce say 
Vicknair bought in September 1978 for $225,000. 
cash. 

Pollee said Vicknair also owns two other 
atyUsh waterfront bome8in the MiamI area. 

tions as whether the dust leaves 
residues In meat. 

They also noted the dust is not 
approved as a feed ingredient 
by ·the Food and Drug 
Administration. 

An FDA spokesmen said that, 
while there is no current legal 
ban against using the material, 
they could face legal action if 
residues appear in meat. 

Agriculture Department offi
cials said three GeOrgia farm
ers dbcovered the potential 
nutritional bonanza by accident 
last year, when they were 
liming pastures with cement 
kiln dust. They decided to add 
some of the high-calcium 
material to the feed of steers 
and see what happened. 

The animals registered 
sudden, sharp weight gains. The 
farmers reported the results in 
January to Agriculture 
Department officials, who 
scheduled the tests IMounced 
Wednesday. 

Officials said the results of 

those tests were: 

-The animals eating feed 
supplemented with ltUn dust 
required 21 percent leu feed for 
each pound of beef they gained. 

-The dust-fed steers gained 
about.3 pounds dally while those 
on the standard caWe diet 
gained only 2.3 pounds a day. 

HOWARD HAWK'S' 
CLASSIC COMEDY' , 

SpagheHi 

Night 

I Was a ' 
i 

Male War Bride' , 

All 
you 
can 
eat 

A French caplain (Grant) meets a WAC 
lieutenant In the American zone of oc· 
cupled Germany during World War II. After 
a stormy courtship, they marry. only to find 
military complications blocking their marital 
paIn. The problem of how to get lhe "bride" 
back to the U.S. with a group of other war 
brides presents a breezy comedy. briskly 1 

paced. The study of "reversal behavior" was 
one Ihat particularly fascinated Hawks. 

served with 
french 
bread 

and salad 

WED. 7 
THURS. 9:30 pm 

$1 

$2.95 * * * BIJOU * * * 
JAMES STEWART, DONNA REED 

in FRANK CAPRA'S 
IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE (1946) 

Washington & Gilbert FREEl WED. 9, THURS. 1 pm 

~~~~ 

I 
Thursday .* 25c Draws 
* $1 Pitchers 

b.1!i.1~ * SOC Bar Drinks 
Caroling Contest 

$50 for the best Christmas Carol! 
This is the night for our weekend warm-up . 
Reduced prices on beer and bar drinks will 
heJp get you ready. AU night Jong! 

- HYPNOTIST TOM DELUCA RETURNS 
JANUARY 9, 1978 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

hoorah for thursday 
Celebrate the real beginning of the 

weekend in Iowa City with our * ********************** * ** 1/2 PRICE * * ** BAR LIQUOR DRINKS 1t *A* * NO (AU LIQUOR OR IL£NOED DRINKS * * * * 
* * 9:00-12:00 * * *' 

5 S. Dubuque 351-2552 
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Finley own,rship '
comes to an end . 

OAKLAND (UPI) - Some 
people called Charlie Finley a 
maverick. 

Othert called him a hllltler. 
Still other. a dlIturbtng in
fluence. 

Surely, Finley was aU of the 
above at one time or another In 
the 18 yean he owned the 
Kanau Clty.oakland A's. 

Wednesday, FInley IOld the 
A'. to Denver oilman Marvin 
Davll and aid he was relieved 
and happy to be leaving 
baseball. 

agency becauee of a loophole In 
his contract. 'lb!lt stepped up 
the longstanding playen
owners dispute over bueball's 
reserve clauae and not lOOn 
after, dozens of major league 
players - many of them from 
Finley's A's - were following 
Hunter's course on the free 
agent route and Jumping to new 
te8ID8 for million dollar con· 
tracts. 

Finley had many Ideas about 
change In baseball. Some 
worked, others didn't. For In· 
stance, It was his Iciea to play 
mid-week World Series games 
at night becauae baseball fans 
were primarily blue coUar 
workers who might not other· 
wise see the Series (on 
televlson) If the games were 
P~!ed in daylight hours. 

By Unlild Pr_ ,_"'* 
CIIarIIe ,...,. 1114 lie ... aU day Wedieaday oa tbe tele-

.... , llat .. ,..t .... 1ft .. lie CGIIcluded a deal with mil· 
II ......... 1IIn'tII Davl, &0 aeI1 tbe Oaklaad A'. for aD 

uodlselOled price. 

But 11 he? Only time will tell 
becauae baseball gave Finley, 
an immelJle succea eelllng 
health insurance plans to 
doctors' organizatlona, the kind 
of platfonn he would never 
otherwise have had In the 
business world. Charlie Finley 
the buslnellJDan was no one, he 
once said bImIelf, but Charlie 
Finley, baseball club owner, 
was a man to be reckoned with, 
a man people would Ilaten to 
even If they disagreed with his 
views or actlOlll. 

A's move to Denver 
But as much as Finley loved 

baeeball, In the end he had to 
bow to broken health. That, not 
the circumstances of his ball 
club, finally forced him out of 
the game. And maybe baseball 
will be pooi'er for it, because no 
one In the game except FInley In 
the lut 15 to 20 yean ever 
thought about change. 

Finley not only thought about 
It, he forced It, and even before 
the players finally rebelled and 
went to court to gain emanclpa· 
tion, Finley was warning his 
fellow owners to do something 
about the game's reserve 
clause. Naturally, they didn't 
and now, as Finley said In 
recent days, "They are paying 
through the nose It for their 
Intransigence. 

Still, It was Finley, to a great 
degree, who triggered the "top 
dollar" figures baseball players 
are getting today when, In 1974, 
he allowed his star pitcher, 
"Catfish" Hunter to win free 

DENVER (UPI) - Mll· 
Uona!re oDman Marvin Davll 
Wednesday purchaeed the Oak· 
land A's bueball franchlae 
from Charles O. Finley and 
announced he would move the 
American League baseball 
team to Denver for the 1978 
season. 

'lbe 52-year~ld businessman, 
one of the wealthiest men In the 
country, refused to say how 
much he paid for the team, but 
the asking price was reported to 
be ,12.5 million. 

Davis, who announced the 
purchase during a news confer· 
ence In his posh 11 th-floor suite 
In downtllwn Denver, said the 
sale was finalized during a 
telephone conversation with 
Finley In Chicago. 

The sale mual be approved by 
American League owners, but 
Davis said league officials had 
told him there would be no 
obstacle. 

"We'll get the best we can," 
the porUy Davis said. "Our 
main course Is to produce a 

Radford's f,ee throw 
downs Irish, 67-66 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) 
- Wayne Radford made only 
one:..point -the second of two 
free ' throw shots with four 
secmids left on the clock - but It 
was enough to lift Indiana to a 
61.. win over No. 2 ranked 
Notre Dame Wednelday night. 

'lbe IrIsh attempted a final 
toss downcourt and a 3>foot 
shot at the hom that was wide. 

Indiana led by as many as 
nine at 11-2, but the game was 
tied at the half, 37..a\1, as Dave 
Batton hit a rebound basket 
with 50 seconds left. . 

'lbe IrIsh were never able to 
take the lead, althoWi they 
managed to tie the scrappy, 
younger Hoosier club al:r more 
times In the second half. 

Bill Laimbeer hit two free
throws for Notre Dame to tie the 
game for the final time at fI6.66 

with 2:06 left. 
Indiana got the ball but loIIt it 

and Notre Dame went to a four 
comers offense to kill time, 
dribbling and passing it until 
Duck Williams went in with 48 
seconds left, only to JIliss. 

'lbe Hoosiers grabbed the ball 
and dribbled down court before 
calling time out with 39 seconds 
left and calling a time out. 'lbey 
then worked the clock down to 
14 ~nds and called a second 
time out to set up the final play. 

They worked the ball to 
Radford, who was fouled by 
Lalmbeer. 

Sophomore Mlke Woodson led 
all players with 18 points while 
freshmen Ray Tolbert and 
Steve Risley added 18 and 15 
respectively. 

Batton and Labnbeer with 14 
each were the only Irish players 
In double figures. 

winning team. We will not stint 
on anything. Someday we will 
have a winning team here. 

"I love the game. I've 
followed it all my life. I've even 
played some ball, but not very 
well." 

Davia, who baa not decided on 
a new name for the team, said 
the club wouJd play ita games 
next season at Mile High 
Stadium, which now Is the home 
of the Denver Broncoe of tbe 
National Football League and 
the Denver Bears of t~e 
American ABsoclation. 

Denver Mayor William McNI· 
chols attended the news confer· 
ence and said he did not an
ticipate any difficulties in 
negotiating a lease for the team 
to uae the city~wned facUlty. 

Davis also mentioned the 

weekend trade of Oakland's ace 
pitcher Vida Blue to the CIn· 
clnnati Reds and said that had 
not been an bnportant Item In 
the negotiations. 

"Right now Vida Blue Is going 
to CIncinnati," Davis saId. "U 
tbe commissioner objects we 
will get Vida Blue. We would be 
more than happy to have him 
here." 

Davis said he felt there a lot of 
similarities between himself 
and the controversial Finley. 

"Finley is like myaelf," Davis 
said. "He's a bualnessman. He's 
trying to get the best price. He 
did bave other bids. He juat 
liked our bid the best." 

Davis said he expects no 
problems with the attendance 
and expected to bring people 
Into the .tadlum with a winner. 

Notre Dame's Rich BranDlDg goes up for a sbot but drops 
the ban duriDg Indiana's 17 ... victory over the second· 
ranked Irish Wedneaday nlgbt. 

Cause of Evansville crash unknown 
EVANSVIlLE, Ind. (UPI) - 'lbe pilot 

of a chartered DC-3 carrying the 
University of Evansville basketball team 
was apparently trying to return to the 
airport when the plane crashed, killing all 
29 persons aboard, a federal Investigator 
said Wednesday. 

"Indications are that the pilot was trying 
to get back to the runway," aaid PhIlip A. 
Hogue, a member 01 the National Tran
sportation Safety Board. "But we have no 
Idea at all what cauaed the accident... i 

He said the IG-member federal in
vestigating team determined the plane's 
flaps and gear were down wben it plowed 
Into the ground Tuesday night. 

Hogue aald the investigators didn't know 
if pilot Ty Van Pham falled to "clean up," 
or If he had railed the Daps and landing 
gear after takeoff and then lowered them 
again. 

"He poaIbly had evidence of some 

difflcuIty," said Hogue. "But this 11 pure 
speculation." 

The Federal Investigator denied an 
IndIsna State police officer' a statement 
"mechanical fallure" was suspected as the 
cause of the mishap. "It may well be, but 
we have not confinned It," Hogue said. 
"That's his statement, not OUl'l." 

The twin-prop plane, bullt In IH2, 
crashed about two minutes after takeoff 
while airport traffic controllers tried to 
contact the pilot about his unuauaI flight 
pattern. 

"They have good reason to believe it was 
mechanical failure," IndIana State pollee 
Sgt. Joe ReIne told newsmen. "But they 
don't know what kind of mechanical 
fallure." 

The Univenity 01 Evansville mourned 
the deatha of its H·man basketball squad, 
Coach Bobby Watson, sportacaster Marvin 
Bates and other studenta, athletic em· 
ployees and fana aboard the plane 

operated by National Jet Service Inc. of 
Indianapolis. 

Two of the charter &m's executives and 
three crew members, who manned a 
backup plane flown to Evansville wben 
another basketball charter was diverted 
by bad weather in Miaaouri, also died In 
the Tuelday night disaster. 

The only surviving officer of tbe com
pany temporarily grounded Ita other three 
DC-3s and ita Lear jet. 'lbe finn 
~~llzed In hauling athletic teama. 

Students and faculty at the university, 
which moved Into major college basketball 
ranks this season after building a 
reputation u a small college power, held a 
memorial eervice for the dead. 

A sbnllar eervice wa. held at Middle 
Tennessee State Unlveraity In Mur· 
freesboro, where the Evansville team wu 
headed for a 'lburlday niIIht game. 

Have yourself a Merry 
Literary Christmas 

Children's books, Calendars, Boxed I8ts, 
Art & Photography books, Books for cooks, 
Best se/ler8 and Books of general Interest. 

5% dllcount on 
non lale Itock 

use Student Charge or Master Charge 
Mon • Frl 8 • 5 Sat 10 • 4 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Moo • Fri 8 • 5 Sat. 10 • 4 

• 

Davis an'd dollars 
hope to rebuild A ~ 

, 

The Daily Iowan 
will close at NOON 

Friday. The Advertising 
Department wi II re-open 

at 8 am, Thursday 
January 5. 

DENVER (UPI) - MarvIn 
Davis, the new owner of the 
Oakland A's, Is a man willing to 
spend a few dollara for what he 
wants. 

The 52-year~ld ollman, ..... 
portedly one of the richest men 
In the United States, Wednesday 
refuaed to reveal how much he 
spent for the American League 
team, but the figure reportedly 
wu cloee to $12.5 million. 

And Davll now Is gearing to 
apend a few more dollars to 
make the lut.place Oakland 
club a contender after It comes 
to Denver. As he told reporters: 
"We'll get the best we can. We 
will not stint on anything." 

Businessmen who have 
worked with Davis agree he 
won't try to save money. 

"Marvin can make a $10 
million decision In 30 minutes," 
said one aaaoclate. "Whatever 
It takes, MarvIn will do It. Once 
he commJts himself to a job, he 
won't spare any expense. 

"He'll go get talent and spend 
whatever It takes. I can't see 
him Juat buying the team and 
sitting back. He's never done 
that on anything elae." 

Davis, son of a New York City 
garment worker, came to 
Denver from the East Coast 25 
years ago. His Davis Oil Co. is 
the largest Independent 011 firm 
In the world, and he also is 
board chairman of Metrobank. 

Although an avid sports fan, 
he resisted earlier opportunities 
to buy Into professional football, 
basketball or hockey In the city. 
But he couldn't pass up the 
chance to bring a major league 
baseball team to Denver. 

Davis shuns publicity about 
his wealtb but entertains 
flamboyantly. He employs se
veral security guards around 
his estate In suburban Littleton 
and conducts much of his 
bualneas and private life In a 

Buckeyes 
win fourth 

COLUMBUS (UPI) - Ohio 
State, led by freshman Herb 
WIllI8ID8 with 17 points and 
Kelvin Ransey with 16 points, 
pulled away mldw8y,1n the first 
half Wednesday night en route 
to an easy 9().83 victory over 
Cal·Poly Pomona. 

Tbe Buckeyes, now 4-1, 
oulscored Cal·Poly 14-2 during a 
five minute stretch to overcome 
a 13-10 Bronco lead and were 
never threatened again. 

Freshman Kenny Page, who 
came off the- bench with 13 
minutes left in the first half, 
scored 10 of his 12 points in the 
opening 20 minutes as the 
Buckeyes led 43-28 at intennis· 
slon. 

Ohio State outscored CaI·Poly 
26-9 In the first nine minutes of 
the second half to take a 32-polnt 
69-,17 lead, the largest of the 
game, and then coasted to the 
victory. 

CaI·Poly, U, was paced by 
Charles Johnson with 16 points. 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
1... 4 South Linn St. 

-----------Hindcrafted gifts 
by loul artists 

cloak of secrecy. 
Yet, he hu been a cloee frien4 

of former PreIIdent Ford and 
e:r-8ecretary 01 State Henry 
Kiseinger, both of whom at
tended his blrtbday party In 
June. He alIO loves to throw 
Great Gataby parties for 
several hundred guests and 
once flew In bagpipers from 
ScoUand to entertain. 

It Is not unuaual for him to 
pick up the phone and to chat 
with such people u Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat. 

Denver Nuaet Prealdent and 
General Manager Carl Scheer Is 
a friend and admirer of the 
wealthy ollman. 

HAVE 'A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

"Marvin only does things 
firskiul," Scheer aid. "He'll 
be the same way In bueball." 

C.A.C. STUDENT 

, 

BOOK CO-OP 
Don't be victimized by low book store 
prices. Those middleman profits pick 
your pocket. Sell your books through the 
C.A. C. Book CO-OP. Set your own price 
and reap the reward. Now taking all titles, 
from text books to trashy novels, for the 
Spring sale. Located 2 doors from I-Store 
ifliMU. Open 9-5 M-F, 10-2 Sat. Phone 
353-3481 

. 

223 E. Washington St. 351-5888 
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PeW RoeeUe J)eraon 
Houlton 011 .... heact , 
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J) game at CinCinnati 
aid Wednelday. 
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knowledge of the RoreJ 
IhII week. 
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Mr. Rozelle about the I 
anyone asked about til 
we would tell them .. , 

Phillips, at bls weel 
Monday, was asked ' 
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Rozelle .apo/oglzes to coach 
DI Classifieds 353·6201 HOUSTON (UPI) - NFL CommiIIIener 

Pete RoIeUe penonaIly apo!olbed to 
Houlton OIl ... head coach Bum PhI1IfpI 
0981' a referee'. mlItaken call wh1c:h 
probably coet the OIlers a win in their Oct. 
JI game at CIncinnati, a club apokeelan 
Ilid Wednetday. 

about the disputed call. ' . ' 
"Oh, maybe four or five thousand 

times," he said. "It doesn't do anyone any 
good to go over it. When you look at the 
standings, It Is hard not to think about it." 

Houston, 7~, hosts Cincinnati, &-S, 
Sunday • with the Bengals' hopes of 
representing the AFC Central Division 
riding on the game. A Houston win would 
usher Pittsburgh, 8-5, into the playoffs. 

not handled an OUers game since the in
cident, but it Is a nonnal situation hr an 
NFL team to play before a nwnber of 
crews once in a season, 

__ - - - -- _ :l. _ -_ -.::: _ - - _-

On the disputed play, CIncinnati kick 
returner Willie Shelby, mlshandled a 
kickoff and the ball was recovered by 

WHO DOESlTl 
Houston in the end zone, Jacob ruled WOOOIURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 ' 

« 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-I 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

. . 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

• 

Shelby touched the ball as he stood on the Highland Coun "II, Instals and _- ---------....,- ---------- --------_
sideline and gave the Bengals the ball on vices lV, auto sound and .,ereo equip- PiONEER lurntabla 8&0 cartridge MAlE 10 there nice furnilhed apanrner. . 

Tbe spoll:eaman, Jack Cherry, had or· 
ders from PhIlllpa not to discloee 
knOwledae of the RoIeIle phone caIl- until 
ibis week. 

"A reporter In another city learned from 
Mr. Rozelle about the caD, 10 we decided if 
anyone asked about the incident this week, 
we would tell them," Cherry said. 

the ~yard-line. Films of the play clearly -:-men_l_338_-7_54_7_. -:c-___ '-_'2 good condition. Ron', 337-5567. 351: witn - . own room. pool. air, bus. pt .. ~~aIvi~~.=.:v.: 
The Oct. 30 mistake, which was made by showed the ball had bounced several feet SEWING· Weddng 'gowns .nd bride&- 9878. 1-16 I. grm a\U<IIIt. 354·1()M. 1-16 bkl lm,,**lQIy. CIII 354-700l. tor In-

referee Vince Jacob, cost Houston a 16-10 away from Shelby as he stepped over the ~~~~. Ian yen' e.".,~ .. MAKEhamueicaiChrillmMwlthstereo NOT_er-~_.~. tci ._IonnIIIon ___ • _______ '_2._18 
lead in the final minute of its game at sideline. , . . • . c:omponenta, auto sound, lV. radio and , Iher. lurniahed. newer. two bedroom lRAND .... large, deklx • • Ihr_ ~ 
Cincinnati . Jacob's call nulllfied an ap- "It frosted me that the referees would CHRlSlTIIAS Glm tape CO!11pOIWU and accesaorl.'rom apartmerw. Own room, oil ........ parldng room lJPerImem available ~ 1 .. 

phlllips, at his weekly news conference 
Monday, was asked if he ever thought 

parent Houston touchdown. CIncinnati won not discuss the play among tbemlelves or Artist's portraita; charCXIII. $15; pastel, WOODBURN SOUND, 400 Highl.nd ctoea In. 338-7278, k~1Iyi"lJl 12-16 932 E. Wuttngton 51. S290, "-I and 

13-10 on a field goal in overtime. even give me the time of day," Dt.nll.... ,S)!O; oil. $100 and up. 351 ·0525. 12-16 Court. 1-12 BISEXUAL male .eeks someone I" water paid. Bulldng open 'Of viewing 
Th f in ........... . . Ih tw bed oom • rrished apart. 8 - 5. CIII338-1800. 12·11 

ere eree g crew including Jacob has said. CHIPPER'S Tailor "Shop. 1281; E. PANASON.C receiver, lurntable. menlar~pooIo- aI ~ i u, a Box N-3 Of ____ .1' .. _________ • ___ ._._ Washlnglon St. Dial 351 -1299. 1-24 speel<n·Cost $700. Now $300 firm., . . r, . nqur 1:,6' 

B 9 0 es f f- t ! ScoIch reel tapes. 25 lor $45. Alto sax. o 0 r I rs SIOO. 354~503 . 1-12 NEWER two bedroom by Christm .. · 
To place your classified ad in the 01 come to Room . INSTRUCTION Cerpet. appliances. lir. ful basement. 
111 , Communications Center, corner of College & ______ ...-____ STERI!OMAN Is havlng'an Inv .... ory r. Family ptelerred. No pet •• S275, 338-

SUILET large. one bedroom 
apartment· Unfurrished. cIoaa to Uri· 
varsity Hosipl.; heat Ind wat. paid, 
$185; avallabl. January 1. 338-4938. 

12-18 

b I · J 2 . ruqtion .... on ~ end audio ~ 4786; 338-2005, 12·15 . 

O W WI n a n Madison. 11 am is the deadline for placing and cancel· GUITAR lessons - Beginning· nanll. Writa'or lst IndudingAR, Adv.... APARTMENT 'or rant, sam lurnlalled; 
• I' I 'f' Inlermediale-classical·Flamenco, Ialk. Audo ~ch. 8 & 0 , G.A;S.: Oynaoo. ,FEMALE wanted to ihare apartment. $160. gas. electricity and ubHtl. paid. 

109 C assl leds. Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday - 337·9216. leave message. 2-8 CilaUon. Maranlz , Nab""chl . Ph~ own room . clo .. , available mld- 'Alter 6pm. 337-43SO. 12-18 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) -
Michigan mal go after Bo 
SchembechJer I first bowl game 
Yictory with only 10 morning 
practices for the Role Bowl 
game lIIainst University of 
Wublngton Jan. 2, but the 
coach saYI he isn't worried. 

"We'll probably have only 10 
practices of the allowable 18," 
IlidSchembechler, who Is 0-4 In 
bowl game.. "I think we can 
plsy with that." 

The team leaves for Call
fomla Wednesday, Dec. 21 and 
begtns practice Tburaday. 

Michigan lost to Southern 
cautornla, 10-3, In 1970 when 
SclIembtcl\ler had his heart 
attacc, dropped a 13-12 verdict 
to Stanford In 1972, and was 
beaten, lU, by USC in 1971 for 
three Role Bowl defeats. It also 
dropped a 1976 Orange Bowl 
game to Oklahoma, 14-6, in 1975. 

"The fact we've never won -
I've never won a bowl game 

since I've 'been here - ~ don't 
know how much longer that can 
continue," he said. 

"You know Bear Bryant (of 
Alabama) Is taIkin& about how 
he 'wants to ltick around 1Dlti1 he 
breaks the aII-tlme record? 
Well, I might break bla record 
- for bowl game 10 ... How 
many In a row did be Ioee?" 

When told It was eight, he 
laughed. "I'm after his record. 
I'm a lot younger and I ·think I 
can get It." 

Actually, BryllJlt only 100t 
four straight. He was a non
winner for eight Itralght bowl 
appearances, however, playing 
a tie game with Oklahoma in the 
1970 Bluebonnet bowl. The 
streak was broken when Alaba
ma beat Penn State in the Sugar 
Bowl two years ago. 

Schembechler noted he 
played in a winning bowl game 
In 1951 when he was an 
anonymous lineman at Miami 
of Ohio University. 

Chiefs' losing skid 
may end Bettis' job 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The hapless Kansas City Chiefs 
have caused the firing of one head coach this season and are 
hastening the dismissal of another, 

That became evident Sunday when Kansas City was spanked by 
the second year Seattle Seahawks, 34-31, for Tom Bettis' fifth 
straight loss as the interim replacement for Paul Wiggin. 

Bettis won his debut against Green Bay, 20-10, and had hoped to 
nurture enough improvement in the Chiefs over the final seven 
weeks of the season to earn the head coaching job on a full-time 
basis. But Kansas City's performance against Seattle was the last 
straw. 

"Because we're such a young team, we need outstanding 
coaching -not just average coaching," said Chiefs' President 
Jack Steadman after the game. 

"I can't say I'm satisfied. When you're in the business of win
ning football games, losing just doesn't sit well . We've got to come 
out of this season with some positives. And positives in this league 
are winning football games." 

Steadman, realistically, can't \!X)lect a " positive" in the season 
finale Sunday because the Chiefs are in Oakland to meet the 
Raiders, who have just clinched a playoff berth for the fifth 
straight year. Steadman is looking at a 2-12 finish by the Chiefs, 
the worst record in the IS-year history of the franchise. 

Officially, the Kansas City front office has remained mwn 
concerning Bettis' future as head coach of the Chiefs. No word can 
be expected until the conclusion of the season. Announcing now 
that Bettis would be out after the OalUand game could trigger a 
disgraceful performance against the Raiders. 

Intramural. 
\ 

Alpha Kappa Kappa, winner the All-University intramural 
of the All-University Intramural point standings: 
points competition six out of the 1 A KK-684 
past seven years, is currently in 2 DS~73J,2 
first place in this year's AlI- 3 Phi Kappa Psi~J,2 
University standings with 684 4 PKA-OIl7 
points. 5 Rienow 5ths-5161,2 

The points were compiled by 6 TKE-481 
Warren Slebos with the com- 7 Beta Theta Pi-4751,2 
pletion of most fall intramural 8 Delta Upsilon-441 
activities. Delta Sigma Delta is 9 Dawninatlon-412 
a close second with 6731,2 points 10 Artie Bowser-4111,2 
and a chance to narrow the gap 
even more when Its one~lD-one Participating teams are 
conlestant, Alex Brandlner, awarded a minimum nwnber of 
competes in the one-on-one points for each event, and 
finals next semester. awarded additional points 

This semester, 14 sports were based on their finish in that 
offered with 1055 possible. Next event. 
semester, only eight activities Basketball will open next 
Will be offered, but participants semester's intramural action 

Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the Unear, PIa.. Sony. Teac. Technlca. ,Deoember. 351·0769. 1·12 plus oIhera. STEREOMAN, t07 third ----_______ TWO bedroom. unlurnishd, dOl8 to Field 
noon hour. . GARAGES-PARKING Avanue SE. Csdar RapIds, Iowa 52,401, NEW, delux • • IWO bedroom pillS waltout House, heat and water paid, $260 

MINIMUM AD. 10 WORDS ___________ 12-16' 'emltyroom or third bedroom. Two bath • . monthly, available January. 337-4389. 

No refunds if Cilncelled 

10 wds •• 3 days - $3.05 
10 wds - 5 days - $3 .40 
o wds .• 10 days - $4.30 

01 Classifieds bring results! 

01 CLASSIFIEOS HELP WANTED 

• • - Garage. No pelS. 354.,'3545. 12-16 12-16 PARKING lot dose to campus. $7.SO. USED v.cuum cleaners ,.afonably _________ -:-___________ _ 
available January 1.337-9041. 12-16 priced. Brandy·sVacuum.351.1453. 2·1 6 WANTED : Female to share thr~ bed- NICE, quiet, one bedroom, 'urnlalled; 

Happy New Year 

room apartment with two; near Cum .... heat and water paid; $180; bus. 354-
-IB-M-type--wrl-t-... -, -carbon--ri-bbon--. f-or-.-·gn bus. 337-5048. 12-15 7217. 12·16' 

languages and music nOles Included. NEXT s.mester - Female nonsmOker IlAAND.-, targe. deIu.e apIWInIIIrU 
_______ ..... __ ~ $ISO. Jerry Ny.'. 338-3026. 12·16 Share large. modern, two bedroom wllh ,vailabla Jsnuary t at 932 E. 

. s.me; close. $117.50, "" eleClncity. Washington SI. Three bedroom. S290. 
SON 01 Ampzllla, $3SO; Thoebe, $400; 338.,'3041 . 12-16 heat and wei. paid. Call 351·6000 bet-
Technics IIOA, Grace 707. ADCXLM II. ween 9 and 4 ptn, Monday lhrough Fri-

----------- $375. Ail minI. 515-278-0566. 1·12 ROOMMATE wanted now· $112. over day. 12-18 
BLOOM Anliques - Downlown Wellman. 24 , quiet environment Coralville. bus. 

ANTIQUES 

Iowa - Three buildings 'uli. 2-9 CaM evenings. 354-3807. 1-17 150 rebal.· Allrictivi two '*<Iroom 
Take a apartment In Edon Apartments. $225. 

RECEPllONIST-SECREfARY . THE Fruil Cellar - Antiques and g_81 FEMALE ,.... IIIrougtl .N/)I • • vMIaI:H o.c.mber 
Primary receptionist for University o' recycling. 615 South Capotol. rear. Fri· Woman Athlete . \0 share two bedroom apart. 15 338"'97 12-1. 

PERSONALS Iowa FoundaUon. Handle phones and days. 12-4 pm; Saturday, 9 -5 pm; SUn- to Lunch mentwilhaeme.Acrosslrom Burge. Rent ·· j 
__________ .... ' mal l. Good Iyplng ability necesaary. Var- day\!, 10·3 pm. 337-2712. 1-12 ~'2.SO. 337·5039betw .. n 9 am~~,~o SUILET Dacembar 22· Newer. two 

GAY HELP UNE led secretarial dulles. Call 353-6271 _ . . bedroom unlurrishe(f lI*1ment; $225, 
Call 353·7162, Thursday.4·10pm. 12·15 weekdays or apply at the Alumni Center .. ANOTHERAnti~eShop, 109East~n, DISCOUNTED FREIGHT· Camplel. FEMALE Share large house with lhrea electricity; naar Kmart; bus, 338-1398 

12-16 WeS1 Branch - Fiesta, MaJdiek1 Pamsh, bunk bed, $109; mattress. $33; end Ia· lother. own room close In available aHer 5:30 ptn. 12·14 
VE' NE AL . . ----------- countryfurrilUre,oid tools. prints,pasteis , bles. $12; lemps. $9.95; Sloves. $199; Ja • 1 $ 338' • 

R disease screening lor wP- IOWA .... , R ck t CI b hi ' f II Irames and much more. 643·7198 1-12 .. _- ....... $28' plctu $995 ,,~_ nuary . 100. -7405. 12·15 ONE bed oom utility apartment fur: men Emma Goldman Clinic 337.21111 '" Y a e u now nng u . . """n ""'V • , res. . . ....... r. 
, • 2.2 and part time ironl desk help. For ap- • derd's Furniture. West UbertY. Monday NONSMOKER lemale to share apart- nlshed. In country, fif1ean minutes from 

pointment call Jan. 351-5683. 12-16 thrOUgh Friday, 9·9 ptn; Ssturday. 9·5 menl with three others, clOse In, $78 plus town; SIOOlor couple. $80 '!l'.one person, 
UNIVERSITY 15ATtNG SERVICE 

Box 2131, Iowa City 

PREGNANCY sc;eening and counsel" 
Ing. Emma Goldman CliniC lor Women. 
337·2111. 2-2 

STOIiAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehoose units · All Sizes. Monthly 
tates as low as 515 per month. U Store 
All , dial 337-3500. 2·7 . 

BIRTHRIGHT· 338-3665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confident/al Help 
2·16 

H ERA oilers ,ndlvldual and group 
)sycholherapy for women and men; mar· 
riage counseling ; bloenergelics. 354· 
1226. 2·7 

RIGHT TO UFE · For In'ormation, Box 
1472. CaiI337-4635. 2-14 

~ALE: Urban Renewal forced us ooY All 
jewelry, precious stones and 14K gold at 
40·50 per cenl all . Final. 3-weeks· . 
dOSe·oul shindig. Emerald Cily. Hall
Mall, 35t·9412. Genuine emeralds and 
rubl" from 52,50. 12-15 

I 
PROFESSIONAL palm reaalng · ~or 
appontment ,337-3740. t·13 

SUICIDE Cnsis line· t 1 am through the 
night. seven days a week. 351-0140. 

2-17 

$25 reward for informalion leading to 
idenbficatlon of vehiCle Involved in aca· 
dent With small black car In Mall parking 

, lot Saturday. December 10 between 4-6 
pm. 354-7216. t2-16 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

KUSTOM bass ampUlier and Fender 
precision bass guitar. $4SO or bett offer . 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part-Time Work 

TYPING pm; SUnday, 1 ·5 pm. 2-8 1/4 utilities. 338.7689. 12.15 utlltieslncluded. Must be Wllhng lohetp lr 
---________ . maintenance chores. No pets. Call 644· 

~:=---:---:-:--_:":"-_:_~ STEREOWOMAN· St.-eo components. 2601 . 1-12 
FAST, prolassonal typing - Manuscripts. appliances, TII·s. whOlesale, guaren. FEMALE to share one bedroom apart· __________ _ 
term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrice; teed. 337.9216.leav. message. 2-8 ment ;,$I00 a month. uUhties paid. 338- ONE bedroom. furnished apanment av-
Copy Center. 100. 338-8800, 1-19 1612; n no answ.-. 338-0792. 12·16 allable Deoernber 18, .Ir conditioning. 

.' IBM pralesslonal ~k. SUI and secre
tarial school graduate. Fran. 337-5456. 

************** bus Ina, par1dng. 354~985. 12-16 TWO 'am.les to shara two bedroom __________ _ ..eRA.. apanment WIth one other. clOse. very SUBLET anraCllve. two-bedtoom apart. 
nloe. $97. 338-1021. 12-1 6 memo avallabl. December 20, Lantern 

********* Perk. 353-7091 . 1· 16 FEMALE roommate wanted, very close , _______ _ 

partially 'urnllhed. $85, Cell 338.~~:. . SUBLEASE January 1. Iwo-bedroom 

12. , 5 1 
7 - 8 :3~ am; 2:30 - 4 p"-, . REASONABLE _ Former university 

Chauffeur s license ReqUired secretary· Manuscripts, theses. term 

Iowa City 
Coach Co. Inc. 
Hwy.1 West 

01 Clusifieds bring Resuitsl 

MAKE MONEY 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
The Daily Iowan needs 

carrlerl for the following 

areas: 

• E. Washington, E. Court, 
Pearl, Muscatine, E. GoI
lege, Fairview - pays $28 
per month. 
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
St. Clements, N. 
Summit - pay $30 per 
month. 
• 3rd - 6th Aves., 4th Ave. 
PI., 5th Ave. PI., 7th St. 
(Coralville) - pay $27 per 
month.' 

. papers. languages. 35Hl892. 1·31 TYPEWRITER · Smith Corona Electric 
12. almoet new. $175. 331-5819. 12·16 lownhouae; haal. water paid; bus; $220. 

TYPING Carbonnbbonel-"'"'c ed·ti SHARE h- 'se with female, twn mal- ', 354-7409. 12·16 
- .... v, ; I ng; PIONEER 1150 turntable , AKAI-AA1010 "" v 90 experienCed. Dial 338-4647. 1·31 . own bedroom; $65, uliNtles; availllble ' ==:-=:-::-::-::---:-._____ reCBlver. ATL Award speakers. Llsi January 3. Bill, Deslr .. , 351.7251. even: DELUXE efllciency apll1ments available 

EXPERIENCED· Carbon riDbon. pica' 5460 - Sell $3SO. Call 331-4782. alter Sing.. 12.13 wllh one to five month lease SIan,,!! ai 
and ell1e· Theses, Writer's Workshop. pm. 12·16 =-;==::-:--:::--:-..,-..,-......., __ $180 a month, furnished. IncludlO~ 
resumes. letters. addressing envelopes. FURNISHED CoralVille 10wnhouse. uti"tlea and phone. 354-5500- or 351 · 
Evenings. 337-9947. 1-20 SIX foot couch . matching chair ; nonsmok ... , bus, $75 plus utlitlas. 351- 6200. 12-16 

hldeab.d; lamps ; miscellaneous. 7647. anytime. 12-16 
TYPING · Former university secretary. Reasonable, 351·7856. 12·16 DOWNTOWN: January 1. one bedroom, 
electrictypewriter,carbonnbbon.editlng. MALE sharelhr .. bedroom apartment; heat and water paid. $190. 338·6822. 
337·3603. 1-20 . FURNITURE · Beautiful dresser with $117 monlhly all ubhties induded. Near 12.16 

mirror , chair, table. Inexpensive. Call Wendy's, 354:,356. 12.16 
rHESlS experience· Former university 354-1230. 12-16 SUBLEASE .urnlshed one bedroom 

. secretary. New IBM Correcting Selec1ric. MELROSE CI.· Modern, dose to Cam- Lanlem Park. bus. ,,80, avaitllbie 0..: 
338-8996. 2·7 OLYMPUSZulko75-15Omm zoom lena. bUs. Aher8pm. 337·5819. 12-16 cemberI8. 351-3138.evenlnga. 12.16 

rnlnt. 354·5162. after 3:30. 12·16 
TVPING: Former secretary wants typing FEMALE to share house, own bedroom, TWO bedroom. $220 pius .lectricity. kids 
to do at hOlllle. 644-2259, 12·16 SONY Te-580 reel to reel. most acces· two blocks from campus. available and pels OK. on bus. 351· 5571 . 12-15 ___________ sories, exeatlent condition. 338-2708. January 1. $100 monthly. 338-5010 .. __________ _ 

12· 14 12·16 SUBLET large, quiet , one bedroom; TYPIST · Former univerSity secrelary, 
IBM Selectric II , thesis eKpartence. 337· 
7170. 1·23 

JW'S Typing Service-IBM Selectric. 
elite. Thesis experience. 338-1207, 

12-16 

----------- Coralville; all uUhtlea, $175; January. 
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT - All new, OWN room In new three bedroom 590. 351-7946. 12·16 
Sofas, $89; chairs, $69; love seals, $79 351·7954 ; 338-7303; 353-3813. 12·16 --------__ _ 
Goddard's Furniture. downtown Wes LARGE two bedroom. furrished, utJities 
Uberty. _I allowa CIty on Hwy. 6. WI QUIET grad 10 share unfurrished apart. paid. washer-dryer. available Decernba' 
deliver. All cred~ applications accepted menl , etase. $120 monthly. 337~033 . 20. $250. 338·3852. 12-16 

2-8 12·16 
JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM PIca ----------- SUBLET one bedroom. furnished apart. 
or ENle, 933 Websler. Phone 338-3026. SPECIAL PURCHASE - Uving room FEMALE: Own room Clark Apartment. ment. near campus. air , $155. 337-7893. 

1-12 bed set and kitchen Sel only $199. God $97 plus electr'coty. 351-6548; 35&-3186. 12.16 
___________ dard's Furrilure, West Uberty , 627-2915 12·16 
PROFESSIONAL typing Q( Spanish lUIor. E·Z terms. We deliver. 2-8 SUBLET attractive, Iwo-bedroom apart-
351 .1864; 338-1487. 1-12 FEMALE. own room, two beds. laundry, ment available December 20. Lantem 

. lurnlshed. $115 - 1/3 electric. 337·5868. Park. 353-1 524 1-16 
12-16 HOUSE FOR SALE 

.=::::::::::::::::;::~ SUBLET one bedroom. unlurnishBd 
----------- apartment , $160 Including utilit ies , 
CONDOMINIUM. five rooms, hallway, ROOMS FOR RI:NT Coralville. 351-3944. 12-15 
very anractllle, Ideal for student couple. II-PETS 

653-3807. 12·15 • S. Lucas, Bowery - pay 
----------- $35,000. 338-4070. 1-12 ; ~ SEVILLE one bedroom apartment avalt-
TWO free Christmas klllens, black and .=::::::::::::::::::=== FURNISHED singles near Hospital, able Decamber 20. unfurnished, bus ina. 
,white. Call 683·2822. 12·16 Music; excellent lacililles; prtvate re- 351.7915. 12.15: 

OLDS <1>era lrumpel. e~cellent condl· $28 per month. 
tion, asking $325. Call Kim, 353-0103. 

HOUSE FOR RENT ' lrigerator, television; $90-$120; 337-
WOULD the people that got the inle 9759. 1-17 SUPER close law·art, furnished, tw~ 

_________ '2_-1_5 No weekends, no coUec- male gray kitten trom Towncrest Trailer ' room; share bath, kitchen with grad •. 
Court please call 351-0726; 351·0949 COnAGE on nver clOse to campus, two PLEASANT rooms for women one block 354-1569. aner 5 pm, 12.15 

ADVENTURE 
tions. Delivery by 7:30 

lam. Call the Circulations 

Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2· 5 

after 7 pm. 12-1 6 bedrooms. $200. Rental Directory. 511 Irom Cembus, no cooking. utililles in- __________ _ 
----------- Iowa Ave., 338·7997. 12· 15 cluded. $90. Available December 18. LARGE two bedroom apartment new 
PROFESSIONAL <1og grooming· 354·7t76. 1· 12 heat Induded, BurUngton and sUmrnlt; 
Puppies , klltens. Iropical IIsh , pet FIVE b.&<!rooms; sublease; $400 monthly $260. 338·9003. 12·15 i 

YELLOWSTONE x·c Ski Winter Cemp· · ' pm 
ing Champagne Trip, December 28 • 

supplies, Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 plus ulifrtles. No pels. 354-1163. 12·16 FURNISHED room, graduate environ· 
1st Avenue South. 338-8501. 1-19 menl , near Hancher. available 1m· SUBLEASE unturnished one bedroom 

mediately. 338·2654, evenings. keep try. carpeled, $175, January. '351 .5317, an": through January I , $100. For details con- ----...,..-----
~ct Adventure OuUitters, 314 E, Main The 01 Circulation Dept. MOTORCYCLES DUPLEX 
St. . Wesl Branch. Iowa, 319-643· , 'RGE I 'shed HI ' 

Ing. 1-13 6. 12.16 

2522. 12.16 needs office help 2-5 pm. . -----------.... urnl roome - ce pnvale SUBLET Ihree bedroom unfurrished 
HONDA ATC90 $699 XR75 5449 NEWER two bedroom by Christmas · home. Kitchen. Bus Unet. 338-1211 after apartment four blocks .;om campus, 

$2.80 per hour. Must be CT70, $419. X';'as deilvery. Slark's: Cerpel, appIianc .. , air. lui ba.-t. 6ptn. 1-13 plenty 01 parking; heat. water paid; $330; 
on work study. Apply in Prairi: du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone ' :~~~::~. No pels. $275i f,!' EXCELLENT study environment. Share ;~~~ble January 1. Afler 6 pm;~:-

.."... ________ ~~' person, room 111 Com- 326-278. :18th and kitchen wI!h m()8\~ gred stu· 
• I tI C t PETS OK. dose In. two bedrooms, $260. janll, SIlO. 338-0913, evenngs. 1·12 1137.SO, short lerm lease. one bedroom. 
mun ca ons en er. ' Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave .• 338- Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave., 338. 

AUTOS FOREIGN 7997 . 12·15 LAROE room with cooking privileges , 7997 12-15 
-------____ SilO plus utMilles, available January 1. 

-O-A-TS-U-N-2-4OZ--h-k ...... : -M-'h-I-I-d LARGE, two bedroom duplex. un'ur· 1618 ""scallna Ave. 1·12 . SUBLETonebedroomapartmentavaila-B.m. 1I1Imhu~1 
. s oc s, u a an nllhad. parking, no pets. no children. ble December 23, unlurnished, Coralville 

WORK.sludy position, Museum 01 An , 100.000 mde: New. $144 set 014. 351· Coralville. l8Ie December, $220. 338· ROOMS with cooking privileges. Btack's' bus. $155. 354·3683; 353-3979. 12-15' 
15-20 hours weekly, $3.30 hourty. slart 9264 , evenings. 1-12 '3342. 12-16 · Gaslight Village. 422 Brown Street. -----------
mmediately. Call 353-3266. 1-17 1874 C.J .S.F.W.D . Jeep _ Custom -===========- 12·15 CLOSE to cempus· Efficiency. one per-

.. . wheels. hardtop and soft.lop custom In- ----------- son apanment, no pets, $160. 338-2n6, 
WORK·study POSition for leach~ 81dB1 terior. 31 .000 miles , Very goocI Shape., lown Citlf CLEAN, quiet room - Private. newer 12·16 
malnlenance person al WillllWWlnd. a $3 700. Alter 5:30 338-3342. 12-16 • home; privale entrance. on bus Nne, re- -----------
small elementary school, $3.50 hourty. __ ' ____ '______ A Bl'Isinll 's Prlflldisl' lrigeratQ(. male greduale stud.nt, 0.. SUBLET one bedroom. furrished; heat. 
338·6061 . 12·16 i"'=======:::==- camber 1. Cell 35l.1322. al1er 6 pm. water paid; downtown I.C. 338·1690. 11181 VW Bug, sunrool , new valVes anlI '·23 12.18 

snow tires. EJcosllel1 condition, best 01- I 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
ler. 337-7044; 1-65&-2312. 12·16 ROOMMATE 

otters PLENTY OF MONEY plus caSh WANTED 
ROOM lor 'emale graduate. nonsmoker. SUBLET nice e/lico.ncy very dose to 
Call lher4:30pm. 338-4303. 12· t5 campus on Iowa Ave. $165, heat. waIII 

paid. 337-3996. 12-18 
bonuses. lringe beneliis to mature in- AUTOS DOMESTIC FEMALE share bedroom In unfurrished 
eli iduall h I a R--- FE ..... LE: Share two bedroom utllitie. apartm .... near hospital, nice. 572.SO ONE bedroom. furnished, CoraMNe. on 

may earn up to lUi5 points. after the holidays, followed by 

H.:r.r""e ... a,.e,.;;th;,;.;e...;,to;;,::p...;,te;;,;.n;..;te;;,;.am8:.:;;;..;;in __ ln .. d;;;oo,;,;r.,;tr_a .. ck .. and ___ wriioje.stllniiiil'iliI' ... CH RIST MAS IDEAS 
v n I a owa Iy area. -..--- FOR sale _ Two sludded snow lires, size paid, $83 .50, Immediately. C~II 354. plus utiitles. 338-6336. 12-15 bus line. available January I. $175. 

O I CLASSI FI ED IMloIe..,..enoa,wrtteJ.B.lyeR. 4544. 12·16 351-8424. aHer 5pm. 12·16 
GIFTS? Records, T-Shlrti, books, ealen- Te ... RtII'*Y Corp .• Box 711, Fon H70-15. 354-7870. evenings. 12·6 ROOM - Share house near University -----------

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dare. Plains Woman Bookstore. 529 S. Worth, T .... 78101 . AVAILABLE January I . Male sh •• two Hospital , par1dng, kitchen, laundry. 351- __________ _ 

Adventure Outfl«e,. Lid. 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

everythlnllin the ItO,. 10 - 40 per cent oft 
20 per cent OFF ALL ORDERED ITEMS ACCOMPANIED 

BY DOWN PAYMENT 
NEW. USED EQUIPMENT 

• Cano." K.y.k. , Ace.storles • Winter Survlv.1 G •• r • C.mplng 
Equpment · Slav .. , Ten, •• Becllptcg, Slttplng Bega . • SnowlhON , To
baggan •• ClImbing GaIr, Rc,J .. , Ice At .. • Trap. , Hunting SuppI .. • x·C 
SldI. 'Eqpr • AtcIttfy Equ/pmtnl • C/ofIIIng • L.vI •• PlflolC1l Coall, Wool 
1It/rII, Ite. • AlADDIN Lamp. & Pam • 8ooIt •• c.notlng, /tilting, ArM 
Guio .. , M.". • n"h /loot. • Freez. Dried Food • MUCH MORE NOT 
USTED 

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE WILL BE REDUCED IN PRICE 
LA Y·AWAYS - FREE CANOE DELIVERY 50 II. RADIUS 

- GIFT CERTlFlCATE8-
OPEN IA TUllDA VI • 10 I lUNDA VI· AIIOAY 1 10 • 

.... Nne 0.0. 3 IIttv 114 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 
314 E ..... n 1t.,Wwt .,.nch.10WI(4l; bIockl off 140 It nit 13) 

·Gilber!. t2·16 bedroom apanmenl. qulel, furn ished, 1988. 12,18 
.. RESPONSIBLE person needed 101 child SPORTING GOODS $97 monthly. ha. block bus. CoraM"" . MOBILE HOMES 

1157 Seeburg fUkabox Wllh records, ex· . care in our Mr. Vernon home. cost 01 gas 351~75. 1.12 liNGLE room for rent , close In. 337-
cellent condition , guaranlead, 5400. ' inciUdedinsalary 1.895-8126 12.16 2573. 2-17 ·-----_____ _ 
338-8553. 1-16 : . . LADIES' ski o~t.lt , size 7. matching F.EMALE to shara two bedroom, fur- . WELL kept 1972 Fawn 12K60. new c.. 

TYPIST starting neKt semester; WOfk- green lacket, bibs, sweater. 354-7155. nlshed. Clark Apartment , close; water. STUDENT rooms lor rent In COOP. one,paling, washer, dryer. shed. 101. 0' 
HANDCRAFTED gills fror'll Lasting 1m· study only. Twenty hours weeldy, $3.50. 1-13 heat , pakl;S86 plus electricity. 337·9389. eingle. one double: low r ..... SO • • hours cabinets. Make ofter. 351-8976, aven-
press/ons,4 S Unn SI .• 337~271. 12·11 Contact Steve, Free Environm .... , 353.. - 1-12 ' WOr1< required weekly. 338·2994. 338- Ings. 1.13 

3888. Equal opportunity employer. 1.16' BAUER hockey skales. Black Panther. 4749. .'2-t6 
----------- slza 81'1, good condllion. 353·1024., FEMALE 10 share 'urnlshed Clark Apart ', ---------'--1 OFFICE MANAGER starting neKI 12-14 menl. clos • . ln , $73.75 monthly. 337-

1014. · Skirted, air , bus rout., For ... 
·Vlew. S2,900. 354·1205, 12-16 

Select Your Gift from semester; work·study only . Bookkeep- . 131M . 1·12 The POl'e Denies 

Th 
' Sh 'Ing IIl1ng typing etc Twenty hours BASS and ski boalS· Buy now. pay in MUST eell 1972 lb60 American· NH 

B CHR!STm.. op 'we8kly. s:l.so, cOOtact StBlle. Free Envi· apring. Choice Of tOO. Save big now. TIlt' FEMALE nonsmokar, 10 share two- ROOM. Shar. kitchen bath $85 plus. carpet, drapes, skirting, IOx7 ailed. par • 
wh_ the blrthdey 01 Chriet II , ronment. 353·3888. Equal opponunily trallels, $ 169. 1977,2511p -!OO.-.on. $689 . . bedroom apartmeril Wllh ttv .. 0IherI. utiities. 338.5597. beI~' 11 ~. 12.15 IiaIIy furniShed. Call 645-2538 aft. 6 ptn. 
c:eleInted every dey 0I1h1 y .. r ,emplOyer. '1·16 35hp, $n9. Stark •• Prairie du Chler:. seO. 337.,'3967. 1-12 12-15 ___________ Wiaoonsln. Phone 328-2478. Open Sun-

I GREEN THUMBS 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, THE Onentalion Department wallis stu~ days. 2.,'3 PERSON 10 thare larmhouae \lin mI,"' The CI"I'IQ' !Wves TWO bedroom mobile home 12KSO· 
BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 'dent advisers. Apply Or,entation Office. 'lOUth, 583.SO. 67~2312 . 12-15 , Excellent condition, cIOaeII parle to Uri· 

132 8. Dubuque 381-0113 ,IMU. Deadine; January 16. 12·16 BICYCLES IHARE large. two bedroom. lurniahtd TWO rOOllll tor gred. $140, January 1. ='~n~:~:~OI, $5.~ 
NEED a loving sitler lor Ihree-year-old .Sevi"e Apartment wI!h two senior., own' See It 530 N. (;Inton, no. 14. 12·16 _. -_--, • .--_____ _ 
,boy close 10 Horace Mann School area. room or ,oIdout ooudI. work n OUI; S15 EXCELLENT for studert - 1 0Jc39 mobile 
CaU 337-3740. 12-16 . monthly, uIIill .. paid, bu •. pool. 354·' hama, good condlUon and locadon 

IIOTOIECAHE - "YATA -R~ 1114. 12-15 · Bllt Nonetheless $2.200. Call after 6 pm, 337-3783. 1- t3 
NEEDED Immediatelv . Work sludy lab Paris, acc:etIClrili ---

TURN brown thumbe green. Demonslrat· .glaaa washer, $3.50 hourty. Call 353· and repair IlfVlce MALE wanted 10 Ih.,eroom In two bed FURNISHED room on cimpul wil~ IIUIT HI! thr. bedroom ~1872) 14x1!f 
Ing plants that grow In Nvlng atones. No 4949,8 to 5. 356-211 A , ' 12·16 . ~~ apartment, $56.25 a month. Cal utillti .. mall "udent Jan 338-99951 larva k,lt, tr .. , 3SHl760. 12·18 ' 
.Inveatment Set own hours, W. supply • STACEY'S _.aft .. 5,~58. 12·16 ' " 
training. Great way to makeellr' money ,SATURDAY and Sunday marring oI1fcc. 12·16, 1171 12160 IWO bedroom, air condItIor'• 
for Christmas. Deco Soileu Planlsya· help needlllstaring January 7, need own' CYCLI CITY 'SHARE IIrVt 'our bedroorl1 hou .. witt ers , water conditioner. walher dryer, 
tem.337·9565. 12·16 ·ranapor1atlon. 338.8131 . 12.16 III,.. others. R .... $87.SO pIlll uliiti. J-UI Shaves shed , fI"een mlnul .. from cimpul. 
--________ .1 440 Kirkwood 354-2110. Cal 351·1582. an. 5pm. 12-18~' 626-6395. 12·16 
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pe~ __ SUJDqf1t dod a(~MaO iKll JD JS.IY '"'U. 
'svoung SQc:leJ~O:loq.~ letn p;JAUlQS 'S.laAOO aQl wo.q lU1-Jd 

10 IItJJ1Ja~S ,{(U!eJrun alP p;IQS!U1IQ 'UJaQlltuounr (oq.leM 
Apuv '~ wnqre rzef <HU. ·pa.nqew Atre~J 

MR _g .AUOlS iKll pull rnos .. ~qnH .sanaaa 
alia ~ 's.JaAro aA!l8AOUU! pull 3unpxa Ii8.4i 

I T.G.I.F. 
~ four-day weekend 
1IovI_, downtown 

, 

by l.M BIIeaeIng .nil directed by .)oft a...s. Tonoght _ FfIday .. II p.m. III 301 
Macl.-. Hall. 

,. ........ ..-- - ~ 1Dday ........ ....tw.m-a.,. .-_. Music 
..... - . ... n t. " .... 01 God -."., ""'*-"I ~ Your ~ ... goad .. 
OWL 1"-.-.u. 

~s ,..... .... - 11'. be\P .... ng 10 sound • kit . ... 0vtsImas. hnI<s 10 the 
~ Ott a..mber Singars, I! p.m. tontghI_ Fnday .. ~ RaaUiI fUll. 

s-...... (1l17'li)-~ by u .. -..... 1M.....,., ....... d. Television 
_ ....... ~ GiarnnI) on -.tlranla in World Ww .. 1M lie. 

Bin*nen at-.z ( 19112') - a.t l.M1CUter IS In prt_ lor rnurd.-. H. __ 
M>ouII canng for humanity by mending aPing c:hMpar&. SaIurday .. 11l:3O p.m. on 
dIanroeI 2. 

IranIc" _., ..... __ In our ........... Itiis fa~. ___ 1M Iowa. 

011, GIacl- _1:OIIiedy. dlrecs.d by Cart Reiner. ~ how_ dMy ........ 
•• $ __ -.ger hie m aga: . "The Englert. 

11Ie ~ A*Ic(DM - o.n. ..-• apn.w>g from."...", fer • ~ 
_ ....... _ ...... _ . WIlli ~ Bargan .nil IIokkey Rooney. Ciractad by _ Clubs 
...... '-*. s.r.e.y~. a.- L an. _ an. - a-. ..... IIIwp .... in !he "YIt- But na __ . ~ 'N' _. -,.. Ste. Frogs - • mtlhm _ blues outfit from Chwnpbena 

....., have CClnNtenlfydeIgfUd Iowa CIty __ -Movi_. on campus Muwel's - ComIeO-Iowa lOCk 'n' rei compete with tioms. 

TcrigIil ....... rirIh ,.,. .... !he unon unlit .-__ . 1"- Bijou baoIfs 
s.nc:a...y - Chuc* HenIIeraon lonighr -. loll< _ ~ Songsmith Greg 

Brown on Friday. s.uaay is up In the .. _ jazz on &.nIay with the Tom DIM_ 
quintet. ..... d 77...., ... d!he gr.- ... d .. ..... F.- Capra·slr's. --., UIWI 

11Ie ,.. - felk muaic with Peggy For .. tong,t MiNilrei Ovis Frank t.ms With 
Ron las (...a:.d d the "';'9') on Friday _ Saluiday. 

(1 ..... ..-.1' ............ Bride (1,"91). _ by Howard ~ _!anot tao.....,. ..... . 
Th ...... 

Diamond __ a - C _ W with Towns .nd A_ taright, 0iIpman _ c.rter on 
Fridity and someone _ on Salurday. 

11Ie Ai-..c UIWI at a.,.. ... /CJd - PIa._ights wabhop pr-ulion, _en BY BlU CONROY. JAY WALWASPER AND MICHAEL S. WlNETT. 

The best and the worst of '77 
Music 
By JA Y 'WALLJASPER 
TOM DRURY 
and J. CHRISTENSON 

All in an. 1971 was a lean year (or 
music.. Same of the best di8CS tbat ~ 
peared were re-reIeases of jazz from the 
·toe aad .... In fact. we would like to 
".."iMte EDa Fitzgera1d for the best 
vocaIiBt of the year. 

Cboosing the 10 best new albums of the 
I*!t yec was DO euy chore becauae so 
few of 1bem were oatataadiDg. On the 
otber aide 01 the c:oin, it wu also dlfflcult 
to piapoint the 10 wont albums 01 1971 
beo _ so many of tba:n dE val tbat 
dlltiJw:tic.. 1be foIIowIDg albuma. wbich 
appeIIr III alpbahetical Ol'der, are what 
we a D ..... to be the 10 best aDI110 worst 
albums of 1m. 

lslancb - 1be Band 
Tab one of the wvrid'. finest rock 

bmxIa. add aome reggae aDI1 ~ 
bmcIJes, and you have a fiDe album. Tbey 
are _ much at home with a Caribbean 
sound as they are witb biIlbiDy music or 
Bob o,un. 

CIum6- In Latftud.., CltD.nga In 
Attitude. - Jimmy Buffett 

ADOCba:- entry from the lUanda, Jimmy 
Buffett'. witty lJric:a aocl sweet melodies 
have pat Key West ClIJ the musical map. 

Say No More - Lea Dudek 
A vIrtuoBo guitarist who No.omed 

fcrtIJ fromobllcurity with a lIIIIl'VeJous 
album. Remember the name, someday it 

Riverrun 
. 

EdkIr ~ Conroy 

c.., EdIIDr 8eIh Gauper 

............ Jay Walljasper • .1m HiI. Gayle 
GaIhom, John Peterson. Barbera DIMdeon. 
Narq c.tand. -J. ~, Michael S . 
W\neCI 
COO ... o .. d ..... Beau Salisbury, Beverly 
~ 
""*»wI ...... [)om Franco. John Danidc 
Jr., Ed o-tand, Mary l.odut 
..., .-",. TI!om Oower 

-

... adU~. a n SUp .............. Dick 'tIWaon 

PI.dIIhed In i.etian;wiIh ~ Tracy and 
The Dally ..... ~alt.-Thlnday. aCIIpC 
when the urw..-y • nat in ...aiorL 

. will be uttered In the same reverent tone 
that Clapton bas earned. 

Nether Lands Dan Fogelberg 
'!be beat contribution of the year from 

the L.A. cowboys. Poignant (and 
depr-easing) lyrics, sweet vocals and 
endearing tune. make this former 
Dlinois boy the champioo of this year's 
Southern California rock '0' roll rodeo. 

ManUY Island - Geila Band 
'!be 1fiId..eyed energy of the original 

Boston bad boys baa become a sheer 
mqslc:al force 011 vinyl. 

Lwcury Liner - Emmy Lou Harris 
Weaving ber powerfully haunting and 

evocative twang into the ricbly produced 
fabric 01 guitar and pedal steel, Emmy 
Lou belts out country ballads like the 
original grievous angel. The emotional 
iDteDsit:y and conviction of her voice are 
electrifying. 

Little Crimiltab - Randy Newman 
'!be guy is a genius. Newman is an 

excellent story-teller who wheedles, 
baits. confounds and pleases the liItener 

, Into laughter, shock and anger all at the 
same time. 

EIlIBrnat1c Ocean - Jean-Luc Ponty 
The best ill a aeries of albums by this 

French jazz vioJiniat who is a graduate of 
the Frank Zappa taleot factory. Infec
tious tuDes, tight ensemble playing, and 
teclmical virtuosity combine to provide 
an album without a duD moment. 

Sweet Foralvel\ ... - BClnnie Raitt 
Linda move over, Bonnie's the No. 1 

lady in rock music, and Sweet 
Forgiveness just reinforces the point. 

Heavy Weather - Weather Report 
Weather Report has finally broken 

through to a popular audience without 
significantly compromising its musical 
Integrity. Whether they are producing 
subtlety or bombasts, they maintain a 
high level of creativity and taste. Just 
ask anyone who saw them in concert bere 
last month. 

'!be 10 worst albums: 
JJ I·J - George Harrison 
When one bears an album like this ( or a 

RIngo Starr album or most of the Wings' 
albums), one wonders how the Beatles 
ever managed to produce aD that won
derful music. 

01' Waylol\ - Waylon Jennings 
01' Wayloo tries to retain his outlaw 

stance whUe going pop and succeeds In 
producing one of 1977'. numerous 
disasters. It must have been the coke. 

Part Three - K.C. and the SUnshine 
Band 

No to-worst list would be complete 
1ri1bout an album by the No. 1 discc;JunIt 
band. lJb..buh, uh-buh. 

Natural Progre •• lol\. - Leadon
Georgiades Band 

ThIs band is SO unimaginative that they 
shouldn't even be allowed In the grand
stand at nen year's Southern California 
rock 'n' roll rodeo. 

Barry ManUow Live - Barry Manilow 

-~'--" 
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ETC. I 
On the bus 

B)/ JOHN PETERSON 

He was sitting at a darkened comer 
table drinking sherry. J.D. the bartender 
pointed him out: 

"1bat's the guy. He was bere till two 
this morning, working on double shots of 
Yukon Jack. He started crying, and 
raving that he was really Santa Claus. 
We threw him out - he's a real little guy 
- but he came hack tonight to apologize. 
Not that be looks much like Santa; still 
there's something spooky about it that 
made me decide I better call you. He said 
his name is George Yukltup." 

"J.D., you did the right thing," I said. 
" Now go back to work and let me handle 
this alone." 

TIle man looked more like a senior 
diplomat than jolly old St. Nick: thinner, 
sligbtly apoplectic, with leathery skin, no 
beard, eyebrows and 'hair colored with 
what looked like black shoe polish. He 
was resting his broad face on his hand, 
holding a hadly lipped cigar. 

"Need a Ught, George?" I asked. I 
flared my butane to get a better look. 
"You know, I get the feeling that you'd 
prefer a pipe. It's almost as If I've seen 
pictures of you smoking a pipe." 

In a gesture that sadly hinted at a 
former nimbleness, he reached into his 
gray jacket and took out a stubby pipe 
that be clenched tigbtly In his small even 
teeth. "I.J.Ite this?" he snarled. 
"Loo~" [ said. "This is very bard for 

me, but are you Santa Claus?" 
''The name's George Yukltup," be 

said. "President, chlef Investor and 
senior sales representative of Destructo
Line Products out of Rudegoose, 
Washington." 

Then he winked and gave a little twist 
of his head. He had dimples and his droll 
little mouth drew up like a bow. 

"You know," be went on, "Every year 
some screwball reporter looks me up. 
Just because I used to deliver some 
presents. Ob, lots of presents. For over 
130 years I was one bell of a nice guy. A 
bit eccentric, but generous. I travelled a 
lot, got good at getting aroWid and 
learned a lot about what people were up 
to. Such Information is valuable to a few 
sick people. After automatioo forced my 
tiny workshop out of the market, I sold 
out . . . From then on [ kept tabs on 
everyone. I knew wben they were 
sleeping, I knew when they were awake. I 
made a lot of money and went absolutely 
ape:6IDt; became a security risk and got 
effectively deprogrammed. 

He paused, then glanced around the 
bar. "Now I have a little factory that 
makes toys for the pre-adolescent fringe 
element. How about a combat doll that 
hunts down mice and ItiUs them with a 
tiny stainless steel bayonet? Got any 
business types around the bouse? Here's 
FranR'6 Franehbe : turn a grassy spot In 
yoW' front yard Into a miniature fast-food 
restaW'ant. Comes complete with itsy
bitsy french fries and hamburgers to 
serve to yoW' friends. Call it a family
style place and refuse to serve orphans. 
Ha! bo! bor!" 

Long«Jlothered joWty erupted out of 
him, distorted horribly by cynicism and 
despair. Sickened, I got up to leave. 

"Hey walt," he cried. ' 'Hey. did you 
ever wooder what Mongols think of . 
Americanoid idiots? Ho! hog! hok! Hey, 
come back. I'll give a free Voodoo Vision 
set. Stick tiny mojo pins with suction 
cups rigbt to yoW' T.V. screen. Don't 
leave. Wbatsa matter, don't you believe 
In Santa Claus?" 

:>Isnw 
....... ......".... .t.. ... c:a.e,,. ~"'-"-""' .. '" ..... _ .. '"~ __ 

'aurels and lasllings m, a lTIixed year 
CoDtiJmed from pqe two B. funny and real without rmortIng to the CbIac. 

easy show bU lap. BoCb Allen aDI1 Diane ']be 10 want. III aJpbabetkaI CII"der: 
He writes the songs ... that make US 

sick. SchlocIt In ita pretentious and ~ 
disgusting form. 

Star War. and Galacric Funlt - Meeo 
This album wasn·t released, it 

escaped . 
Rock e t to Ruula - '!be Ramones 
Primitive rock taken to a point beyond 

lIatenabillty. The Ramooes display a 
droning mindlesanesa that may drive you 
to sniffing glue too. 

Farewell to Killa. - Rush 
Meaningless empty lyrics from a 

Canadian trio. Rush can probably bide 
their weaknesses well enough behind a 
wall of noise. 

A Star is Born SOWldtrack 
Lengthy debates migbt be bad as to 

wbether this Uttle jewel g actually more 
rotten than the movie. The album shows 
that Barbra Slreisand has no conception 
of what rock music is and that Kris 
Kristoffersoo has no conception of what 
music is. 

Izlt.o - cat Stevens 
This album ranks Stevens along with 

such musical giants as the captain and 
Tenille, Hues Corporation, and the 
Osmond Brothers. Spiritual elevator 
music. 

Movies 
By BILL CONROY 

There have been better · years for 
movies than the one just now paaaIng 
(1967, for eumple) but there have also 
been worse (1976, for eumple). The 10 
best, In alphabetical order: 

Al\nl. Hall - The best film Woody 
Allen has ever made and, on the whole, 
perhaps the best film of the year. It was 
the first time Allen has been genuinely 

I BOOKS 
Uterary logrolling 

KNton, wmo played the title role, _ A Brlqe Too For _ ~ 
superb. Ja.epb E. Levine and bia -. RidIwd 

n. ClocItmabr - A quiet. ~ p .. put ".7 miDioIllDta reueatm« the 
paced fihn by Bertrand Taftmier tbat gore aocl glary of Warid War n, wbIdl 
was creater than the sum 01 Ita parta. cmly goes to ~ &bat IDGIIe7 c:a't bay 
Very percepti.ve about the way • man ~. It can't nea bay a bit morie 
acts In a crIai.I. - tbIa one bclmbed It &eared the 

Clo .. Encounter. of the Thlrd Kiltcf - jXovabUl an..- cat - Obit Bolar*. 
This film by Steven Spielberg baa lOme Jam" c.an. Michael Caine. Sean 
sappy ~oments. but its awesome CoaDay, Edwwd Faa. EDIoU ac.Id, 
technical achievements have a powaful LaureDce Olivier, Robert Redfard aDd 
pull. Uv Ullman - who aD .tood around 

Cria - Perhaps the a-t foreign fihn 01 tbrougb mo.t 01 the morie IookinC 
the year, in wbi.cb Spaniah director- aheepiIb aDd MhMned" a well dIeT 
Carlos Saura showed the pain and aome nUgbt. 
of the redeeming joys of cbi1dbood. Mr. BUlloft - Not worth it. 

Th. Late Show - An engaging COD- Croa. all,..,.. -ADOtber Warid War II 
temporary detective story written and turkey that. tbankfuIly, bu not came to 
directed by Robert BentcJn. who u8ed Art [owe City. It is diatrealing to _ tbat 
camey aDd Lily TomUn to full ad- Sam p... Irlnpeh. the same man who 
vantage. directed sud:! maaterful wvrb .. Ride 

ProYidenCfl - An effective "puzzle" the Hilfh C<IWIt:r)' aDI1 The Wild BImcIt, 
movie directed by Alan Resua1s. hu faDeIl as low a tbIa. 

Rollereoa.ter- An unexpected Felllnl'. Ccuano_ - DIreded B,. 
pleasure, directed by James Goldstone In Federico FeDini. another ooce-creat 
a lively and witty manner. Not a great director who appeantobeCllJ the decliDe. 
work of art by any means, but an ef- This tbree-bour venion of the life of the 
fectlve and entertainln& thriller, wtth renowned lover .... t-utifuDy bloated 
George Sqal and Timothy BottGms .. a bore: lovely to look at. but leal tbaD 
psychopathic bom~. meets the eye. 

Smokey al\d the Bal\dit - A 1IUr- Fun Wltlt Dicit and Jrme - It tried to be 
prislngly good Burt Reynolds vehicle, a ~tting satire ClIJ C'OIdeIupw., 
marred only by Jackie Gleason's corruptiCllJ, but was only a lame. IIhenIl 
outrageous overacting. attempt at comedy. n margged the 

Sorcerer - 'ibis movie was hurt by bad difficult feat of malting two fine ad«a 
press and an inappr'opriate title, but no like Jane FClIlda aDI1 George .!fePl look 
director DOW working is better at merely silly. 
suspeI\lle than William Friedldn, and this Jabbcrwallt - A junk movie tbat ... 
was Friedldn at the top 01 his form. Nice almost, bat not quite, beneath coatempt. 
performance by Roy Scheider. The Other Side 01 Mi.d.ni«ht -It biDed 

Star Wars - A triumph of imagination itself "The Romance 01 PUBioa and 
and technology for George Lucas. Some Power." Rife with mincidrnces and 
people have Itnocked it for its alleged contrived situaliona, it pretBlded to show 
silliness of plot and dialogue, but it would bow the "dec .,tent" beautiful people 
seem they misunderstand the spirit of the Uved, but it _ 100 baDal and oInriou8 to 

, . 

be decadeat. .... tile eaI'dIIalll'd 
ct.rlldera GIl tile ac:r-... did .. _ 
I..:b HI!Ie people. 

11Mby - A petbetie ...... lit Mrrw. 
willi PIpe- ....... 

rw. __ - A t&:tlble IIIGIrie ..... _ 
tile I8TIIIIe play bf a.n Ga ' ......... 
TbomaI IibaUl pt oat til tbe 11111 .. ' .... L 

You Lfa"1tt Up III" ute - A .... 
.,w"" ... cial _._ As ~ ...... 
ooce ..... aoIIod:t ___ .... IraIrie __ 
d& ! ' ...... tile fa*: til Ibe ~ 
public. 
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They all loved each other so· much 

Wlt'6 End 
Days and Nights of the Algonquin Round 
Table 
By James R. Gaines 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 1977 
252 pages 
$12.95 

By JIM HILL 

Hemingway thougbt of tbem as 
"tapeworms in a bottle." Jolm Peale 
Bishop counted them among the "first 
literary generation In America." TIley 
were known as the Vicious Circle, the 
Smart Set, and the Society of LogroDers. 

The glittering circle of New York 
literati that made up the Algonquin 
Round Table of the '209 was known 6y 
many names, but for us today the words 
most likely to come to mind In connection 
with it are " sophistication" and "wit." 
They bad both and never missed an 
opportunity to advertise the fact. 

WU '6 El\d, James Gaines' interpretive 
biographical essay, is a splendid 
evocation of those people and that era 
that manages to get behind the facade of 
memoir and anecdote that has grown up 
around the Round Table. Gaines' book (a 
large coffee table volume timed for the 
Christmas traffic) is so handsomely 
designed that readers may want to clean 
and file their nails before picking it up. 
Here Is the literary equivalent r4. the 
fabled Algonquin Rose Room, a book 
lavisbly furnished with photographs, 
drawings, playbills, and news clIppings 
from the '205: the kind of elegant work 
that Aleunder Woollcott himself would 
be pleased to linger over. 

Few today read the drama criticism or 
essays of Woollcott and, certainly, 

nobody reads Franltlln P. Adama or 
Heywood Broun, newspaper columnJatl 
wbose work was such a popular feature 
of that amazing decade. in fact, of the 
handful of writers 00 the Bound Table's 
Inner Circle, only Dorothy Parker and 
Robert Bench1ey are likely to be of real 
Interest to us today. But of even greater 
interest Is the legend r4. the Bound Table 
society. • 

It aD began in early swnmer of 1919 
when several prominent members of the 
New York literatiJlegan meeting for 
lunch at the Algonquin Hotel ClIJ West 44th 

Street. The IDa:I aDI1 women who _ 
accepted into the magic circle found the 
cont.acls they made Cba:'e pl"ofesjonaDy 
uaeful. Adama aDd Ikoun empJoyed tbP' 
newspaper columna to boost the careen 
of Parker, 8eDcbley. and playwright 
George S. Kaufman M New York'. 
leading drama critic, Woollcott lI8ed 
what Influence be bad to advance his 
favorites; to be accepted by the Round 
Table waa the perfect Hcket to 
profe8IIlooal succew. 

It is WooDcott, the Bound Table'l! 
"centerpiece," who emerges as the 
book' I most fuclDating cbaracter. By aD 
accounts be wu an overbearing boat, a 
deadly adversary, and a tireless meddler 
who constantly tried to manage the Uves 
of hia friends (always with dreadful 
resulta). More than one broken marriage 
could be scored to Woollcott's 
machJnatioos. Writer James M. Cain 
noticed at a testimonial dinner the 
changes that had come over WooDco.U In 
the declining years of the Bound Table: 

In the .everal ftconds he tooIt before 
.peak.... several th ..... e~ed my 
mind, Woe the tnutllforrrurtloft In him, 

from 
the reuol\Clbly lean _ .... _t I had 

tolMd 
to, at the stan and ~ o/llce In 

Pan. 
Cl Hre ten year. N/ore, to thte fat, 

J1IlIIy 
per-.e, wttIt eye. _ dtsm4ylna-ly 

venom01Ul 
It e....-d my mfnd wfuzt terriWa 

thJn«. 
m_y, aucce. cmd oduLrtlon, plK8 

pel ....... 
Here( bUterne., can do to Iu&_ 

appearcutee. 

One may wonder bow 1be 
Algonqn:lnltew net foaDd the iIltIIrftIa In 
their fa.t sodallife to do ~~, 
It appears tbat wbea tbeJ ...... 't 
trading abotII over ..,.., at tile R-.I 
Table 01' playing word gIIIIRa. they WW'e 
nIIIIIiII8 up to WooIIcuU'l VenDIIIIt 
coUap far croqllrlt 01' over to .w,_ lI)"a 
Loag ImDd edIIte for ~ ....... .. 
rneII (a ]a Getlby). It ... .... 
Edmund wu.aa called the .. ...... 
H.terwy vaudn1De," 

1"boacb Bench.,. caned _ IIdmIrIlble 
career fOl' MmeeJf a a film CGIIdc ead 
writer of Iigbt pieces, be. lib P.br 
(wtx.e life out.Ide 01 literature ".. tile 
&unci Table'. mo.t tragic), mJcbt haft 
done IDOft if it weren't for the PI' ! = ea 
and diatractioua of bemC .., Alpoifidn 
celebrity. In tile ~ of 'WIt'. EM 
Gaines unda: ICOi ea IDa belief tIIat IIIe 
Round Table'. brightest members 
wasted tbeir talent. AD rigbt. Bat be 
seems beaitam to .c:knowledp tile fact 
that • good deal of finkate writia8 
actuaDy got done; one canoot Jcnore tile 
acbievemeDt of Algaoquin pIa)'W'l'iCbU 
JUmfm.... CoaDeD.y and Sba wood ill 
1rinnlDI PuHber' PrUe. far their work. 

'Wit'. End is ~ with doRna of ... 
pbotograpbs aDd anecdotes invuMac 
soores 01 lund"aria wbo wwe "WPMtCted 
with the New York tbeater mid Utenry 
world dariag tbat period. '!be ..-It ja 
that Gu- exceect. bia mart in a ..,. 
pleaant wa,.: IIIe 'lbe ~ TIIbae 
a:nerca a menIy Cbe bright ceater til 
tbat dec:ede'. ........... g1auMw ad 
sopbkticatioG.. 

Dust .... wax the coftee tale far tbia 
cme. 
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MUSIC 

Quateman flounders in the rock quagmire 
A Shot in the Dorlt 
Bill Quateman 

By JA Y WALL JASPER 

IT you've been waiting for an Iowa 
Citian to move into the big time and leave 
a mark on the musical world, you'd 
better pin your hopes OIl Greg Brown, 
Don Edelbrock, Mother Blues, Chris 
Frank, Lynn Willard, Longsbot, - Art 
Rosenbaum, or Source, because Bill 
Quateman isn't going to. 

Quateman, who played in the Hawkeye 
Marching Band from 1964 to 1968, 
returned to Evanston, Ill ., after 
graduation, bent on becoming a folk 
singer. He was mijdly successful at his 
chosen profession and soon became the 
pretty boy of the Chicago folk movement 
- a smattering of young musicians who 
played around the Windy City in the early 
'70s - whose graduates include John 
Prine, Jim Post, Steve Goodman, Bonnie 
Koloc and Jimmy Buffett. 

His folkie period produced one won
derful album, appropriately titled Bill 
Quateman. The album ingeniously 
combiried the beat and rhythms of rock 
'n' roll with the simplicity and beauty of 
folk music, and it was the basis of Iowa 
City's hope of being the midwife to a 
major musical talent. 

Iowa City and the world anxiously 
waited three and a half years for 
Quateman's next albwn. A period in 
which - if record cover photographs are 
to be believed - a bandsome, sensitive, 
young man evolved into a vainglorious 
dude trying to achieve rock 'n' roll 
idoldom. The long-awaited album was a 
disappointing series of mundane rock 
songs, which Quatemen embellished with 
some embarrassing Mick Jagger 
imitations at his Hancher concert last 
February. Since then, Quateman has 
forsaken the Midwest in favor of Los 
Angeles, and a third album has ap
peared. 

TIle new album, A Shot in the Dorio, Is a 
glaring eumple of the staleness of 
contemporary rock 'n' roll. The beat and 
rhythms are good, and so Is some of the 
guitarwork, but every tune follows the 
same worn~ut blueprint. Start out softly 
with an acoustic guitar or some piano, 
then take off with a hackneyed guitar 
blitzkrieg or an emasculated saxophone, 
increase the noise level and. shout the 
words - hoping it will pass as crescendo 
- and then fade out. 

Quateman could possibly have some 
talent somewhere, but the imprisoning 
fonnulas and lack of creativity on Shot in 
th Dark keep it firmly shackled. The 
album does have one decent song, but I 
can't figure out which one it is; I know for 
certain it has eight unimaginative 
imitations. 

One element from Quatemen's folk
rock years has been retained - his 
penchant for dumb lyrics. His first album 
contained such gems as: 

A rose 18 a raISe 
and it ahows 
everybody "nows 
life can be 
like a nicloelodeon show 
and that's tor ISure. 

and, in a similar vein: 
8 mag iIJ a hOB 
jUilt another 'lind of fOB . 

Now these lines could be passed off as 
deep insightful thoughts (a la Bob 
Dylan), which are just too profound for 
us to understand. But Quateman's rock 
'n' roll lyrics are patterned after the 
Eagles' wry social commentary as 
exhibited in "Life in the FasUane" and 
"Hotel California." His observations, 
however, flounder somewhere between 
th.e silly and the pretentious. 

Bill Quateman won't leave much of a 
mark on the musical world, but he may 
fulfill his wish of becoming a rock star. 
He may also sell a lot of records - but so 
does Kiss. 

Recycled Neil, Arlo, Dead, ZZ Top and Tull -
ready to be bought and set under the tree 
Decade 
Nell YOUDg ~ 
Compiled by Nell YOUDg. TIm Mulligan, 
ad David BriCP 

l1te Be. of Arlo Gutltrle 
.vIo Guthrie 

WJurt G z.o,.. Strance Trlp n's Bee" 
'I.be Grateful Dead 

l1te B •• of ZZ Top 
ZZTop 
Producer': BIB Bam 

l1te Be. of .1et1lro Tull - Vol. 11 
.Jethro Tun 
Producen: laD Andei_ ud Ten-y EWa 

By .1. CHRISTENSON 

Tbe bits album ia often looked upon as 
101M type of bastard product. Critics 
attack the ftblcte as being a cheap, 
mercenary product put out simply to 
make a few bucb. 

Which is basically true. Record 
companies do not exist purely for art's 
sate. Tbey're In busIMs to· make 
money. 

However, tbe bits albwn, if it ia put 
together with care, is a lood place for a 
beginning listener or a coDector to start. 
H such an album contailul not ouly . 
popular cuts, but also good cuts, one can 
get an Idea 01 an artist or a group at their 
best withOut having to bay an entire 
collectioll 01 I'8COI da. 

M Cbrktmaa tree upu appear. the 

birth rate of these "Best 01 " albums 
seems to increue. Record companies 
rush volumes of these little numbers into 
the racks to compete fot Christmas 
dollars. ThIs holiday season is no dif
ferent. 

One of the better coDections of hits out 
for Christmas Is Neil Young's Decade. 
Young hall always been known as that 
mOody loner wboIIe songs have been "out 
of pitch but sWl in tune." The contrast of 
his fragile voice and his aearing, stinging 
galtarwork alwaysleelDS to bit a nerve, 
whether be ainp about frustrated anger, 
death, or a Ioat loft. 

ThIs tbtee-t«ord aet 8pIIDII Young's 
career from the early Buffalo 
Springfield, through Crosby, Stills, Nash, 
and Young to the preaent, with excellent 
cuts like "The Loner," "Harvest," and 
"Cortez the Killer." Almost every IIOIlfJ 
00 tbia album Is Neil Young at hili best. 

As a bonus, the set alIo contains five 
previously unreleased tunes, which in
clude Young's first vocal, and the 
childli1te fantasy song "Sugar MOun
tain," which hall appeared only as a very 
hard-to-come-by single. 

TIle f¥te balance of Young's rough 
tunes with his softer songs and the ex
ceptional packaging of the entire set 
makes Decade the best of the hits albwns 
recently released. 

It is difftcult to lmagiDe a record titled 
The Best of Arlo Guthrie without "Alice's 
Restaurant" or the "Motorcycle Song," 
and I g.- tbia alone warrants their 
appearance 00 Guthrie's new bits album. 

However, after the novelty of both 
wear off they only intrude upon the finer 
tunes in the coDection llke"City of New 
Orleans," "ComIng into Los Angeles" 
and "Gabriels Mother Hiway Ballad No. 
16 Blues." 

Guthrie, besides being a good 
folksinger, is an excellent balladeer, a 
good country-western singer, and a fine 
interpreter of ' songs from the jazz and 
~saion eras. But the only side of him 
that you get from tbia "Best of" album is 
the smiling freak of Alice's R •• aurant 
and the DYlan-type folkie. Any of his 
other records from Hobo's Lullaby to the 
preaent show a ~uch fuller picture of 
Arlo GutbJie the musician, .mBer, 
storyteller. 

Warner Brothers packaging does 
Guthrie a dissenice, but the same 
company did a fine job putting together 
the Grateful Dead's record What a LonB 
Strange Trip It'IS Been. 

Ranging from the group's first record 
to their Europe 72 album, the record 
includes cuts like "Doing That Rag," 
"Me and My Uncle," " Brown Brown
Eyed Women," and other tunes which 
best exemplify the character of the band. 

Most of the material, particularly the 
live cuts, have been remixed for a 
cleaner and clearer sound. The only 
letdown of this albwn is that there are 
none of those long, improvised jams for 
which the Dead are famous. 

Try to imagine a power trio like Cream 
gone country-western and you'll have 
some idea of ZZ Top, who also have a 

"Best Of"album out. 
ZZ Top is an example of a band whose 

music lacks serious attention because of 
its publicity. While many tend to scorn 
them for putting out high decibel rock for 
Irlds, ZZ Top actually plays B.B. King
style blues, as in "Jesus Just Left 
Chicago" or "Blue Jean Blues," both of 
which are in this collection. 

However, at times the group - whose 
only two real hit songs, "Tush" and "La 
Grange" - are included on the record, 
garnishes this sound with hard rock 
overtones and a reliance on volume 
which are the downfalls of the other cuts 
00 this set . 

Lying at the bottom of the heap of hits -
albums is The Beat of Jethro Tull - Vol. 
11. TIlere was barely enough material 
from Tull's history to make a volume 
one, but Chrysalis Records has plunged 
ahead with Christmas in mind and pasted 
together a second collection. 

What is really discouraging with this 
record is that from listening to it you'd 
never know that at one time Jethro Tull 
was a blues band. Some of the material 
from that early period of the group is 
their best and would have been ap
propriate on a hits album. 

But instead, all that is offered is a 
medley of Tull's lesser-lmown and more 
inane works. This album is a classic 
eumple of why hits albums are often 
held in contempt: it relies on or two hit 
songs to carry a load of filler and it tries 
to disguise the whole mess as a collection 
of the artists' finer works. 

--:l-'-9-.L I 
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I The art of album art 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 

Album covers may well be the universe's most 
unrecognized art fonn . While a forest worth of paper is 
devoted to every new play, art exhibit, film, or novel 
that pops up, rarely is a single sentence scribbled 
about the artwork that adorns records. Yet, many 
people spend hours in record shops just gazing at and 
analyzing these lively illustrations. . 

Record covers feature some of the world's finest 
designers and photographers, and their striking 
images are used to convey thematic messages that are 
frequently as potent as the album's contents. 

A design like the one on Supertramp's Cri~i$. What 
Crisis ? can be devastating social comment. A 
photograph such as the one on Linda Ronstadt's Hasten 
Down the Wind can be quite erotic. A drawing like 
Roger Dean 's on the Yes Rel~er album can breath 
life into the wildest fantasy.A scene such as the one 
depicted on Al Stewart's Modern Times can be an in
triguing slice of life that hints at an even more in
teresting story. And a cover like Fleetwood Mac's Bare 
Trees can be simply beautiful. 

The Rolling Stones - who court controversy - were 
able to stir up a big one with the blatantly sado
masochistic photograph of a battered woman that was 
slated for their Black and Blue album. The cover .. 
which was never released, became a cause celebre 
among feminists, who contend that the preoccupation 
with sex on many albums is actually exploitation of 
women. The Beatles - no strangers to controversy, 

'Modern Times' 
either - seemed to get a kick from the fact that 
millions of people examined their albwns with 
magnifying lenses in search of obscure clues during 
the "Paul is dead" episode in 1969. 

A number of bands - particularly Roxy Music and 
the Ohio Players - bave attracted much more at
tention with their CQver material than with their music, 
and even such established musicians as Yes, Chicago 
and Pure Prairie League owe a great deal of their 
success to imaginative packaging. 

As with any other consumer item, the sales of a 
record are dependent on the package's ability to grab a 
potential buyer's attention and to be interesting enough 
to induce a closer look. No industry devotes more time, 
money and talent to packaging than the record in
dustry does. 

Originally, the cylinders that were fed into Edison's 
phonograph and the more familiar platters that suc
ceeded them were packaged with about as mucb flair 
as soap flakes or baking soda. 

But by the '205, record companies saw the advantage 
of adorning their products, and record sleeves ap
peared which depicted such scenes as a group of stylish 
young couples dancing to a phonograph in a posh 
apartment. 

The birth of modem album cover design was in 1939 
when the record companies suddenly decided to lavish 
the cardboard exteriors of their 711 rpm albums with 
imaginative artwork. Records bad been CQllected into 
albums for years, but the covers had generally been 
ignored. 

Almost as soon as attention was devoted to the 
CQvers, various stylistic modes were born. In that era, 
classical records were easily identifiable because they 
were alwlIYs done in black and white with photographs 
of the perfonners. Race records (as blues, jaD: and 
other music done by blacks was referred to at the time) 
never carried photographs of the musicians - instead 
they usually featured a modernistic design landscaped 
with geometric shapes. 

Long-playing albums were introduced in the late '405 
and soon siezed the majority of the classical and juz 
markets. And it was with the jazz album covers of the 
late '50s and early '60s - with their sophisticated, cool 
and avant garde styles - that albwn cover desUm 

finally matured. TIle jazz albmn designers, Andy 
Warhol among them, banished the ungainly streams of 
print from the covers, showed that .photographs 
weren't necessarily needed, proved that direct tie-ins 
between the visuals and the music weren't necessary, 
and first employed abstract graphics and art 
photography. 

Pop music aibums were light years behind jazz unW 
the " swinging London" era of the mid-'60s, when young 
British rock 'n' rollers such as the Rolling Stones and 
the Beatles were setting trends and defining tastes in 
many areas other than music. Both the Stones and the 
8eatles were powerful enough to exert artistic control 
over their records, and they picked young artist and 
photographer friends to design their covers. TIle result 

was exciting and innovative covers, especiaDy tile 
8eat1es' Rubber .so..l and the Stooes' Betweeft tile 
Buttoru. 

The first of the new«yle pop albums weI'e iu&t*ed 
by the jazz covers, but with the advent of psycbellel!M' 
the rock 'n' roll designers had a source aD their own to 
draw upon. Bright garish colors, surrealistic --. 
collages, bizarre images and Oriental inf!~ aD 
typify the psychedelic covers that bands such _ tile 
Cream, the Jimi Hendrix Experience, and tbe Gntefal 
Dead became associated with. -

Since the late '60s, a wide variety of cover styles 
have been spawned. Simple and elegant designs were 
the first reaction to the cluttered headacbe-indIIciDg ..... .,...,.. ... ,.. ...... 

Sex sells 

'H •• ten Down the Wind' 
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Some album covers succincUy express 
the spirit of the time in which they are re
leased. RefJectiDg tbe late ',Os are 
(clockwise from top), Bob DylaDs's John 
Wesley Harding, aD early Grateful Dead 
album, aDd Crosby, Stills aDd Nasb's 
fintalbum. 

Spirit of 
the Time 

Psychedelia fades in back-to-nature era of the 70s 
c-u..ed from .... e three B. 

psycbedelic covers. Tbe Beatles' White ALbum, The 
stones' Be •• ar'. Banquet, Bob Dylan's John We.'ey 
Harw.. and the early Chicago albums are prime 
eumples of this movement. Covers consisting entirely 
of a single photograph, such as the Beatles' Abbey 
Road, were anotber direct reaction to psycbedelia. 

Just as the back-to-oature pbilnsopby and lifestyle of 
the early '70s was an escape from the tunnoil of the 
'60s. so were a number of album covers that espoused 
tba same theme.The first two albmn.I by Crosby, Stills, 
and Nash (and Young) were very successful at evoking 
a downbome rural ambience, as was Neil Young's We 
All Know Thial. Nowhere. Along the same vein, Carole 
King's Tapesty - which sold lli million copies and 
became the higbest--ning album of all time (until it 

was surpaaaed recently by Frampton Come. Alive) -
uaed a cat and a window to weave a secure but 
mmantic mood. 

SiDce the jacket *eve drawiDp of the ... sex has 
beeD uaed to draw attention to and aeII albwns. Carly 
Simoo, Linda Ron-tlldt, Donna Summer, Emmy Lou 
Barria and Jeasi Colter have an uaed attl'active oe sexy 
OIl the covers. Dialo albums have consistently em
I*Jyed erotic themes, and moe recently many male 
mqejcjam have picked up OIl the treod. BiD Quateman. 

Gino Vannelli, Neil DIamond, Kris Kristofferaon and 
Peter Frampton have an usumed poses on recent 
albums that stress their sexuality. 

Sexually ambiguous situations have been popular 
attention-attracting devices on a number of recent 
albwns, often evoking a mood of decadence. Most often 
these albums feature the performer, usually male, 
with an attractive woman in poses that are suggestive 
but not readily understandable. Les Dudek's Say No 
More, Bob Welch's French Klas, Brand X's Livestock 
and all three Robert Palmer albums are notable 
aamples of this style. 

Nostalgia, the Wild West and art deco have all been 
fertile sources foe record covers during the '70s. Rod 
Stewart's Every Picture Tella a Story and Never a Dull 
Moment are two of the most successful examples of 
this style. Country rock, folk and other styles of music 
tlJat borrow heavily from earlier musical forms are 
most commonly found inside these albums. 

On the other. side of the spectrum, musically and 
design wise, are the experimental rock musicians who 
employ fantasy, surrealistic and science fiction 
themes on their covers. 'Ibis particular genre bas 
produced one superstar, Roger Dean, who has gained a 
fame not often achieved by other des~ers (Ben Sahn. 

Ba,e T,ees' 

Chicago' 

Toulouse-Lautrec and Milton Glaser an became noted 
for posters, which are a much more accepted art 
form). 

Ironically enough, Roger Dean, who is most famous 
for his covers foe the band Yes, began as a three 
dimensional-oriented design student at the Royal 
Academy of Arts. His major interest was in fusing 
natural elements and advanced technology into 
surrealistic but practical styles of furniture and 
housing. To emphasize the thematic strategy of his 
designs, Dean's sketches often featured bizarre land
scapes inhabited by creatures which seemed a 
conglomeration of monsters, machines and reptiles. 

In 1968, a record producer came across a Dean 
sketch and JlSked to use it on an album. The album 
cover attracted a lot of attention and soon afterwards 
Dean was invited to create covers foe Yes, Uriah Beep, 
GenUe Giant, and McKendree Spring. Dean's fantastic 
style became easily recognizable and earned him a 
wide following among rock 'n' ron enthusiasts. 

His drawings are built around exotic landscapes that 
may be genesis, apocalypse or merely an altered 
terrain of the future. 'Ibis world, although often 
populated by mechanical animals, never shows any 
evidence of mankind's meddling. Some settings appear 

~Rubbe, Soul' 

idyllic, while others are ablaU with conflict, yet in all 
cases the very ground seems volatile, never solid. 

In Dean's work, the medieval, the primitive and the 
futuristic all melt together, forming a strange but not 
altogether IlIlfamillar universe . The citizens of his 
world are sorcerers, reptiles, mechanical animals, 
knights and flying monsters. 

Roger Dean's scope bas now grown beyond album 
covers: full color posters of his landscapes have been 
big sellers in record stores, be is proceeding with his 
three-dimensional designs, and recently bas published 
two books. 

Views is a portfolio of his sketches which includes his 
album art as well as numerous other drawings, all of 
them beautifully reproduced in full color. There is 
supplementary text describing his techniques, and 
several pages devoted to Dean's philosopby of 
marrying technology and nature by means of design. 

His other book is a collection of notable album 
covers, compUed by Dean and another designer. 
Hipgnosis, who has done most of Pink Floyd's covers. 
The A.lbum Cover Album is a wonderfully engaging 
book filled with what the two designers consider to be 

the finest woeka of the neophyte art foem. Dean and 
Bipgnosia's -.le<:tioos are based upon aesthetics 
rather than sociology, and there is DO attempt to 
portray representative album designs. Scant attention 
is paid to classical, COWltry-West.em, pre-1967 or un
successful covers. 

Both volumes feature full color on every page and 
use very good paper. ConsequenUy, they carry stiff 
prices. Vie",. goes for ".95 and the Tlte Album Cover 
Album is a dollar more. 

Even the purists - who may refuse to acknowledge 
album covers as a legitimate art form - must admit 
that album covers can tell us very much about where 
we are, where we have been and where we are C . A 
stack of old albums is a chronicle of the times use 
they so accurately reflect the mood and philosophies of 
the era to which they belong. 

Just as techniques and styles evolve in art, theater, 
literature and film, so do they in album covers. But a 
psychedelic album design from 1967 or a jazz cover 
from 1962 can have the same impact now that it bad 
when it was released. Is that not art? 

Roge,. Dean boolu courtesy 0/ Iowa Boolt and Supply 
'Neve, _ Dull Moment' 

Three by Roger Dean 
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